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ABSTRACT 
  
There is no doubt that particulate matter (PM) has adverse effects to human 
health. Ultrafine particles (UFP) - defined as particles with aerodynamic smaller than 
100 nm - are a subgroup of PM. UFP may cause various adverse health effects, once they 
can penetrate to deep parts of the respiratory system (reaching the alveolar wall, 
bloodstream and depositing on specific organ tissues). They have high surface areas and 
commonly adhere toxic and carcinogenic substances, such as heavy metals and 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Children are one of the most susceptible population 
subgroups as their respiratory and immune systems are not fully developed. As they 
spent the majority of their daily time in schools, this environment is relevant for their 
healthy development.  
The objective of this work was to evaluate the concentrations of PM10, PM2.5 and 
UFP in primary schools situated in a urban zone, and to assess the associated risk.  
PM and UFP were sampled in 20 primary schools (PTE01-PTE20) located in Porto 
metropolitan area. Sampling was done during 75 days: Campaign I (January - April 2014) 
and Campaign II (October 2014 - January 2015). The measurements were made during 
weekdays (excluding Mondays and Fridays) in indoor air (classrooms, canteens, 
gymnasiums and spaces for extra-curricular activities) and outdoors. The sampling of PM 
and UFP was done for 8.5 h during occupied periods (when students were in schools or 
classrooms) and also during unoccupied periods (for PM in Campaign II).  
The overall median of PM10 and PM2.5 in indoor air were 86 µg m-3 (34-194 µg m-3) 
and 39 µg m-3 (22-163 µg m-3), respectively. The obtained PM10 and PM2.5 levels exceeded 
(in 90% of the schools) the limits of indoor Portuguese legislation (50 and 25 µg m-3), thus 
indicating a potential risk to the respective occupants. The corresponding median levels 
in outdoor air of 20 schools were 64 µg m-3 (19-207 µg m-3) and 51 µg m-3 (15-194 µg m-
3), for PM10 and PM2.5 respectively. Indoor to outdoor concentration ratio (I/O) showed 
that PM levels resulted mostly from indoor sources. Furthermore, human activities 
increased the indoor PM levels. 
Indoor UFP median concentration was 7.4×103 # cm-3 (4.4-13.2×103 # cm-3) 
whereas the corresponding levels outdoors were 10.2×103 # cm-3 (1.8-24.1×103 # cm-3), 
being within the ranges reported for European primary schools. I/O ratios showed that 
UFP levels resulted mostly from outdoor sources. Evaluating specifically indoor 
microenvironments, the lowest levels of UFP were found in classrooms (7.1×103 # cm-3; 
5.3-13.2×103 # cm-3), which is somewhat assuring considering that these are the places 
where children spent the majority of their school time. However, these were not the 
most influential environment to UFP dose. UFP median concentration in gymnasiums was 
8.4×103 # cm-3 (5.1-17.3×103 # cm-3), being the highest in canteens (9.5×103 # cm-3;4.5-
36.4×103 # cm-3). The dose rates due to respective exposure in canteens were the lowest 
(shorter exposure time). The contribution of outdoor exposure to UFP dosage was higher 
than indoors (up to 73%), mostly due to high ambient UFP concentrations and high 
intensity of conducted activities. These results demonstrate that all school 
microenvironments should be considered when risks due to UFP exposure are studied. 
		
		
	
	
	
	
	
RESUMO 
	
É conhecido que o material particulado (PM) acarreta efeitos adversos para a 
saúde humana. As partículas ultrafinas (UFP) – definidas como partículas com diâmetro 
aerodinâmico inferior a 100 nm – são um subgrupo de PM. As UFP podem provocar 
diversos efeitos na saúde, uma vez que são capazes de penetrar em partes profundas do 
sistema respiratório (alcançando as paredes alveolares, corrente sanguínea e depositar-
se em tecidos de órgãos específicos). Estas são caracterizadas por possuírem elevadas 
áreas superficiais e, comumente, aderem substâncias tóxicas e cancerígenas, como por 
exemplo os metais pesados e hidrocarbonetos aromáticos policíclicos. As crianças são 
um dos subgrupos populacionais mais vulneráveis uma vez que os seus sistemas 
respiratório e imunitário ainda não estão completamente desenvolvidos. Como elas 
passam a maior parte do seu dia nas escolas, este ambiente é relevante para o seu 
desenvolvimento saudável. 
O objetivo deste trabalho foi a avaliação das concentrações de PM10, PM2,5 e UFP 
em escolas primárias localizadas numa zona urbana, bem como a avaliação dos riscos 
associados. 
As PM10, PM2,5 e UFP foram analisadas em 20 escolas primárias (PTE01-PTE20) 
localizadas na área metropolitana do Porto. As amostras foram recolhidas durante 75 
dias: Campanha I (janeiro – abril 2014) e Campanha II (outubro 2014 – janeiro 2015). As 
medições foram efetuadas durante a semana (excluindo segundas e sextas-feiras) no ar 
interior (salas de aula, cantinas, ginásios e espaços para atividades extracurriculares) e 
no ar exterior. A amostragem de PM e UFP foi realizada por 8,5 h durante os períodos 
ocupados (quando os estudantes se encontravam nas escolas ou nas salas de aula) mas 
também durante os períodos desocupados (para PM10 e PM2,5 na Campanha II). 
Os valores da mediana de PM10 e PM2,5 nas salas de aula foi de 86 µg m-3 (34-194 
µg m-3) e 39 µg m-3 (22-163 µg m-3), respetivamente. Os níveis obtidos para PM10 e PM2,5 
excederam (em 90% das escolas) os limites da legislação Portuguesa para ar interior (50 
e 25 µg m-3), indicando assim um risco potencial para os respetivos ocupantes. Os valores 
correspondentes da mediana para ar exterior para as 20 escolas foram de 64 µg m-3 (19-
207 µg m-3) e 51 µg m-3 (15-194 µg m-3), para PM10 e PM2.5 respetivamente. O rácio de 
concentração do ar interior em relação ao exterior (I/O) mostrou que os níveis de PM 
resultaram maioritariamente de fontes internas. Também as atividades humanas 
demonstraram aumentar os níveis de PM no ar interior.  
A concentração mediana de UFP em ambiente interior foi de 7.4×103 # cm-3 (4.4-
13.2×103 # cm-3) enquanto que os valores correspondentes para o ambiente exterior 
foram de 10.2×103 # cm-3 (1.8-24.1×103 # cm-3), estando dentro dos intervalos relatados 
em escolas primárias europeias. O rácio I/O mostrou que os níveis de UFP resultaram, 
maioritariamente, de fontes exteriores. Após uma avaliação específica a outros 
microambientes internos, os níveis mais baixos de UFP foram encontrados nas salas de 
aula (7.1×103 # cm-3; 5.3-13.2×103 # cm-3), o que é um tanto ou quanto animador sendo 
que estes são os locais onde as crianças passam a maior parte do seu tempo escolar. 
Contudo, estas não foram consideradas o ambiente mais influente para a dose de UFP. 
As concentrações medianas de UFP em ginásios foram 8.4×103 # cm-3 (5.1-17.3×103 # cm- 
3), encontrando-se os valores mais altos nas cantinas (9.5×103 # cm-3;4.5-36.4×103 # cm-
3). A taxa de dose devido à respetiva exposição nas cantinas foi a menor (menor tempo 
de exposição). A contribuição da exposição devido ao ar exterior para a dose de UFP foi 
maior do que em ambientes fechados (até 73%), principalmente devido a altas 
concentrações de UFP no ar ambiente e elevada intensidade das atividades conduzidas. 
Os resultados obtidos demonstram que todos os microambientes das escolas devem ser 
considerados quando se avaliar os riscos decorrentes da exposição às UFP. 
  
		
 
	
	 	
	
	
	
	
	
	 	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
“Impossible is just a big word thrown around by small men who find it easier 
to live in the world they've been given than to explore the power they have to 
change it.” 
Muhammed Ali 
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 RELEVANCE AND MOTIVATION 
Air pollution is defined as contamination of the indoor or outdoor environment 
by any chemical, physical or biological agent that modifies the natural characteristics 
of the atmosphere (WHO, 2016a). It is considered as a threat to human health, even at 
low doses. Air pollution is also recognised as one of the major contributors to the 
decrease of the general quality of human life (WHO, 2016b).  
During the 20th century, several episodes of air pollution have occurred in 
industrialised countries, such as the Great Fog of London in 1952, the Los Angeles Smog 
which occurred regularly in the summer seasons of the 1940s and 1950s but also the 
Beijing Haze, where frequent air pollution episodes have attracted widespread attention 
(Batterman et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2015). The majority of these episodes were caused 
by the emission of high levels of airborne particulate matter (PM). PM contains 
microscopic solids or liquid droplets which are so small that can be inhaled.  The 
deposition of PM within respiratory system can consequently cause serious health 
problems (USEPA, 2016a).  
These health consequences vary according to the concentration of pollutants, 
but also with the state of health and age of human population, being the elderly and 
children the most affected groups. 
Ultrafine particles (UFP) are a subgroup of PM. UFP are characterised by particles 
of a very small diameter range (typically less than 100 nm) with predominantly high 
surface area, which often adheres toxic substances. Given its characteristics, this 
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pollutant has a high potential to cause harmful effects on both environment and human 
health, as UFP can penetrate deeply into organisms entering not only through the 
airways but also through ingestion or dermal exposure (the from existing open wounds). 
Throughout their entire lives, each and every person is exposed to the pollutants 
presented in indoor air (Morawska et al., 2013). Indoor air quality and its implications 
to human health have become a matter of growing global concern relatively recent. As 
the time spent indoors is significant and, apart from the general population indoor air 
pollution affects groups who are particularly vulnerable because of their health and/or 
age (APA, 2009). Children are one of the most susceptible population subgroups once 
their respiratory and immune systems are not fully developed; children need about of 
twice as much air intake as an adult (Branco et al., 2016). Considering that children 
spend most of their time indoors, especially in home and schools, the study of the PM 
levels in these environments must be a priority (Diapouli et al., 2008).  
The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that more than two million 
deaths occur each year as a consequence of air pollution exposure. According to studies 
conducted by the USEPA, indoor air pollution is consistently identified among the top 
five environmental risks for public health (USEPA, 2017). The literature has 
demonstrated  an association between the exposure to particulate matter and health 
effects, such as impaired lung function, inflammatory response, impairment of 
pulmonary defense mechanisms, cardiovascular problems, asthma and the worsening of 
respiratory diseases and allergic conditions, and in some specific cases even with 
carcinogenic and genotoxic consequences (Kim et al., 2011; Shinde et al., 2012; Song et 
al., 2011; WHO, 2005). 
The implementation of measures that contribute to the improvement of the 
indoor air quality (IAQ) in school environment has been pointed out; yet the 
quantification of their impacts in these spaces is still limited. It is expected that more 
intervention studies with an increasingly multidisciplinary perspective will be needed, 
in order to understand the complex issues with regard to the IAQ. 
 
 OBJECTIVES 
The main objective of this dissertation was to evaluate the concentration of PM 
including UFP in primary schools situated in Porto Metropolitan Area. In this context, the 
specific objectives were as follows: 
•  To evaluate indoor PM and UFP concentration in twenty Portuguese 
primary schools, in comparison with each other; 
Introduction  3 
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•  To evaluate potential emission sources of UFP in primary schools 
environments; 
•  To estimate exposure dose of 8 to 10 years old children to ultrafine 
particles in school environments.  
 
 STRUCTURE 
This thesis is divided into 5 chapters, with the subsequent content: 
• The present chapter, Chapter 1, acts like a preface, and explains the 
relevance and the motivation of this work, the main objectives and the 
outline of the thesis; 
• Chapter 2, involves the State of Art. The purpose of this section is to 
introduce the problematic associated with air pollution and the input of 
particulate matter in general, focusing then on UFP; to finish this section, 
a brief analysis of legislative regulations regarding this pollutant is 
introduced; 
• Chapter 3 presents the methodology used to carry out the present 
dissertation, the description and characterization of the primary schools 
under study, the sampling sites and its micro-environments 
characterization, the equipment used and its fundamental principles of 
function, and the principles used for the treatment of all data obtained; 
• Chapter 4 provides and discusses the obtained results; 
• Chapter 5 summarizes the main conclusions obtained in this work and 
suggestions for future studies. 
	
	

		
 
	
	
	
	
	 	

 	
2 STATE OF ART 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
 AIR POLLUTION 
Until about the end of the 18th century, most of the European population lived in 
the countryside and produced what they consumed. However, the expansion of 
international trade has led to an increase in wealth, allowing the accumulation of capital 
capable of financing technical progress and the high cost of setting up industries. For 
several reasons, Great Britain was a precursor in the Industrial Revolution and through 
it, it was found that greater productivity and greater profits for entrepreneurs could be 
obtained by adding the use of machines on a large scale. 
With the advancement of technology, the need for energy supply of the industries 
increased and thus the exploration and extraction of mineral coal soared. Due to the use 
of fossil fuels, a lack of adequate legislation and the absence of means of pollution 
mitigation, the atmosphere has been subject to a high amount of pollution, especially 
the troposphere layer. However, there is a huge diversity in the pollutants that affect 
the Earth's atmosphere nowadays, although efforts are being made to minimize the 
effects caused by them. Some of these pollutants vary from nitrogen and sulfur oxides 
(NOx and SO2) to carbon monoxide (CO), volatile organic compounds (VOC) and 
particulate matter (PM), among others. 
		 Air pollution exposure has a considerable impact on public health. Epidemiologic 
studies have shown that short-term exposure peaks at ambient pollutants impair existing 
allergic symptoms of mucous membranes including rhinitis and asthma, while a long 
exposure can lead to an increased risk of lung cancer, respiratory diseases and 
arteriosclerosis (Buonanno et al., 2012; Song et al., 2011). These health effects are 
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caused once the air pollutants contain a considerable level of toxicity and, in most part, 
are xenobiotic. 
	
 INDOOR AND OUTDOOR AIR QUALITY 
Air quality is the degree to which air is suitable to assure a minimum level of 
adequacy or cleanliness for humans, animals or plants to remain healthy and for this to 
happen, a set of conditions must be established, not only specifying concentration levels 
for various substances, but also by adjusting other properties such as humidity, 
temperature or the existence of odours. 
According to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), the 
Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) refers to the air quality within and around buildings and 
structures, especially as it relates to the health and comfort of building occupants, 
whereby the control of the common pollutants indoors can help to reduce the risks of 
indoor health concerns (USEPA, 2012a). Besides, all people have the right to breathe 
clean air, since this is an essential factor of human health and welfare. 
Aside from that, it is assumed that an individual is the most affected by outdoor 
air quality that is considered as the most influential factor for the analysis of exposure 
levels on a daily basis (WHO, 2005). However, it is known that the majority of adults 
spend the largest part of their day indoors (in workplaces, homes, and etc.); children 
spend most of their daytime in scholarly environments (schools, kindergartens, 
nurseries) (Vilcekova et al., 2017), so it is vital to account for the effects of exposure in 
indoor environments. 
According to the World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines, there are three 
main classifications of a microenvironment, (i) indoor and outdoor; (ii) rural and urban; 
and (iii) in developing and in developed countries. Furthermore, different indoor spaces 
are some often called microenvironments, defined as three-dimensional spaces where 
the levels of the pollutant at some specified time is uniform or has constant statistical 
properties (WHO, 2005).  
The indoor air quality of microenvironments is influenced by two fundamental 
phenomena: 
i. Impact of outdoor pollutants on the indoor environment; 
ii. The existence of indoor emission sources of a pollutant. 
 
The penetration of outdoor pollutants into indoor microenvironments leads to 
changes in air quality. However, this influence depends on the pollutant in question and 
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their physicochemical properties. The extent of the contribution of outdoor air to indoor 
air of a microenvironment is influenced by three main parameters:  
a. Penetration coefficient: the parameter is influenced by the physical 
properties of a pollutant and by the properties of buildings and its 
microenvironments; 
b. Ventilation rate: this variable is the most important factor for the 
alteration of indoor air quality due to outdoor influence; if there’s a 
high ventilation rate, then the accumulation of indoor pollutants is 
reduced, though with the higher ventilation rate higher penetration 
of outdoor pollutants is expected; 
c. Decay rate: is the residence time of a pollutant in a specific 
environment.  
 
Indoor emission sources of a pollutant also play a key role in indoor air quality 
and, if they exist in a microenvironment, they may have the predominant influence. 
Since PM presents a wide chemical composition, the control and analysis of internal 
sources are of extreme importance, once that they may differ from outdoor pollutants 
of the same group, and consequently compromise an accurate assessment of the overall 
exposure in a specific micro-environment (APA, 2009; WHO, 2005). 
 
Other influencing factors in indoor air quality of microenvironments are the 
spatial distribution of the concentration of a contaminant, which is influenced by both 
atmospheric and climatic conditions - speed and wind direction, temperature, solar 
radiation and relative humidity – once these affect the isolation conditions, which will 
consequentially have some influence on the degree of penetration from outdoor 
contaminants; also the type of source emitting can be influential, because point sources 
and line sources have different types of emissions and, in this way, cause different levels 
of concentration and spatial distributions; once again exposure time is also a 
preponderant factor in air quality (WHO, 2005). 
 
 HUMAN EXPOSURE TO INDOOR AIR POLLUTION 
In early 1980s, Ott developed the basic concepts used in the assessment of human 
exposure, which is defined as "an event that occurs when a person comes in contact with 
a pollutant with a certain concentration and for a certain period of time" (Ott, 1982). 
From the emissions at a source to its entry into the human body, a pollutant travels 
along the path shown in Figure 1. 
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There are three important factors that influence exposure: the magnitude, the 
duration of exposure and its frequency. The magnitude of the exposure is directly 
related with the concentration of pollutant under study. The duration of the exposure 
indicates how long the subject is in contact (exposed) with that concentration. Finally, 
the frequency indicates the period when this type of exposure is repeated. So, the 
exposure assessment investigates the relationship between the source of the pollutant 
and its effects on health, and is based between the concentration of a pollutant and the 
actual dose that a subject intakes into its organism (Ott, 1982; WHO, 2005).  
High concentrations of air pollution do not necessarily result in high exposures 
since exposure is a quantitative expression that refers to the amount of pollutant in a 
specified environment (WHO, 2005). On the other hand, the dose is the quantification 
of substance inside the organism and it depends on the circumstances that surround an 
individual at the moment of exposure. This includes the route of exposure (by inhalation, 
ingestion or absorption) as well as the duration of exposure (the individual remains in 
the environment), and its geographical position relative to the source (WHO, 2005).  
 
 POLLUTANTS IN INDOOR AIR  
Indoor air quality is strongly related to a huge diversity of factors and pollutants. 
According to Quercus, the main pollutants in indoor air are the particulate matter (PM2.5 
and PM10) and other gaseous pollutants such as carbon dioxide (CO2), volatile organic 
compounds (VOC), formaldehyde (CH2O), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), 
ozone (O3) and radon (Rn) (Antunes, 2011). 
The study of these pollutants is decisive since people spend a large part of their 
life inside homes, offices, schools, day care centers, public buildings, health care 
facilities or other private and public buildings (Penney et al., 2010). The following table 
shows a summary of the main sources and effects on health of each of these pollutants. 
 
 
 
Sources and 
Emissions Concentrations Exposure Dose
Health 
Effects
Figure 1 - Human exposure: path from source to health effects (adapted from  (WHO, 2005)) 
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Table 1 - Main pollutants, indoor sources and the associated health effects (Lazaridis & 
Aleksandropoulou, 2009; Penney et al., 2010; USEPA, 2012) 
Compounds Sources Effects on Health 
PM 
Infiltration of particles from 
outdoor, cooking, combustion 
activities (including burning of 
candles, use of fireplaces, use 
of unvented space heaters or 
kerosene heaters, tobacco 
smoke, forest fires, 
agriculture), emissions from 
some industrial processes and 
transportation 
Eye, nose and throat 
irritation, aggravation of 
coronary and respiratory 
disease symptoms, premature 
death in people with heart or 
lung disease 
CO2 
Occupation rate, combustion 
by-products 
Headache, dizziness, nausea 
VOCs 
Building materials and 
furnishings, office equipment 
such as copiers and printers, 
graphics and craft materials 
including glues and adhesives, 
permanent markers and 
photographic solutions, paints 
and other solvents, wood 
preservatives, aerosol sprays, 
cleansers and disinfectants 
Eye, nose and throat 
irritation, headaches, loss of 
coordination and nausea, 
damage to liver, kidney and 
central nervous system 
CH2O 
Combustion processes, 
building materials or furniture 
and wooden products 
containing formaldehyde-
based resins, textiles, paints, 
wallpapers, glues, adhesives, 
varnishes 
and lacquers, household 
cleaning products, cosmetics, 
electronic equipment 
Dry or aching throat, 
headache, fatigue, memory 
and concentration problems, 
nausea, dizziness, shortness 
of breath, burning eyes, 
asthma, allergies, possible 
alteration of reproductive 
function in women, 
carcinogenic risk 
CO 
Combustion sources (cooking 
and heating), infiltration of 
carbon monoxide from 
outdoor air into the indoor 
environment 
Hypoxia, headache, nausea, 
tiredness, shortness of breath, 
chest pain, decreased thinking 
and vision, unconsciousness 
NO2 
Tobacco smoke, fuel-burning 
stoves (wood, kerosene, 
High concentrations may 
cause respiratory problems, 
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natural gas, propane, etc.), 
fuel-burning heating systems 
(wood, oil, natural gas, etc.), 
road traffic, industrial 
combustion 
especially in children, elderly 
and more sensitive people; 
Patients with asthma, chronic 
bronchitis, etc. may also 
experience additional 
respiratory distress 
O3 
Domestic heating 
during the winter and 
photochemical production 
during the summer, 
infiltration of outdoor air, 
candle burning, smoking 
and indoor chemical 
reactions, paints and solvents 
Causes irritation of the 
respiratory tract and 
aggravates symptoms such as 
difficulty breathing, bronchial 
inflammation or coughing 
Rn 
Land masses (radon is a decay 
product of uranium present in 
soil and rocks) 
Lung cancer 
 
The extent and nature of health effects will depend on many factors, including 
the level and time of exposure to which an individual is subject to the pollutant. 
 
 PARTICULATE MATTER 
An increasing interest has been demonstrated in particulate matter studies, since 
the respective exposure has been associated with adverse health outcomes, including 
increased respiratory and cardiovascular illnesses and hospitalization rates (Song et al., 
2012). 
Particulate matter is defined as a complex mixture of solid and/or liquid particles 
suspended in the atmosphere. Components such as dust, smoke, viruses, pollen grains, 
bacterial and fungal spores constitute the solid suspended particles, whereas the 
substances in the vapour state constitute the liquid suspended particles (APA, 2009). 
These come in many sizes, their range being approximately from 100 "# to 2 nm, 
different shapes and are originated from various sources and constitute up of hundreds 
of different chemicals (USEPA, 2008). Figure 2 demonstrates comparison of particles 
with different aerodynamic diameters in relation to a human hair. 
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The standard parameter for PM description is usually the particle range size; 
however, there are other classification systems, based on different principals, which 
are: 
i. Sampler cutpoint - usually based on the 50% cutpoint of the specific 
sampling device; 
ii. Occupational classification - based on the entrance into various 
compartments of the respiratory system; 
iii. Regulatory classification - based on regulatory sizes for air quality 
standards; 
iv. Modal classification - based on the observed size distributions and 
formation mechanisms. 
 
The sampler cutpoint classification system stands on the size-selective sampling 
that limited to a specific size range, usually defined by the upper 50% cutpoint size. 
 
In order to be able to classify a potential level of risk for health, the American 
Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH), the International 
Organization for Standardization (ISO) and the European Standards Organization (CEN) 
have agreed on three types of particle categories, based on their deposition in the 
respiratory system, which are: inhalable, thoracic and respirable ones. This is known as 
the occupational system of classification. (WHO, 1999)  
Inhalable particles are the ones that are able to enter and deposit in the upper 
respiratory system, in other words, are the larger-sized ones. The thoracic particles are 
the particles, which can penetrate into the larynx and deposit in the lower respiratory 
Figure 2 - Relative size of particulate matter (USEPA, 2016b) 
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tract. The respirable particles can pass beyond the larynx and penetrate into the 
unciliated respiratory system, this is, they are able to reach the alveolar wall (Cambra-
Lopez et al., 2010). 
The following picture presents a schematic representation of the respiratory 
system indicating the PM penetration according to its aerodynamic diameter.  
	
Figure 3 - Schematic representation of the respiratory system indicating the penetration of the 
PM (Guarieiro & Guarieiro, 2013) 
The regulatory classification system was, among others, developed by the 
European Union. It has emerged as the risks associated with exposure to anthropogenic 
particles are higher than when compared to natural particles in ambient air. Thus, there 
was a need to define specific parameters for the control and legislation of particle 
concentration in the atmosphere. This system sets the definitions for PM2,5 and PM10.  
 
• PM2.5 represents suspended particulates passing through a selective filter 
as defined in the reference method for the sampling and measurement of PM2.5 standard 
EN 14907 with 50% efficiency for an aerodynamic diameter of 2.5 µm (UE, 2008); 
• PM10 represents particulate matter passing through a selective filter, 
defined in the reference method for PM10 sampling and measurement, standard EN 
12341, with 50% efficiency for an aerodynamic diameter of 10 µm (UE, 2008). 
 
In terms of the modal classification, particles are defined based on the modal 
structure of particle size distributions, and this is essentially bimodal, with a minimum 
point that generally occurs in the size range of 1000–3000 nm, which distinguishes the 
coarse and fine modes. These kind of particles differ in various features such as sources, 
formation mechanisms, composition, spatial distribution, indoor-outdoor ratios, 
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temporal variability as well as size (Wilson and Suh, 1997).  The need to measure the 
mass and composition of fine and coarse PM separately has been emphasized by research 
in exposure, epidemiology and toxicology of atmospheric PM. 
 
	
Figure 4 - Schematic representation of the size distribution of atmospheric particles (Anastasio, 
C; Martin, 2001) 
Based on their size, some authors have proposed a division of coarse mode into 
coarse and supercoarse particles.  
The supercoarse particles refer to a subgroup that involves particles with 
aerodynamic diameter above 10 µm (Spellman, 2009). The diameter of these particles 
does not allow them to enter the human respiratory system and, therefore, are not 
considered relevant regarding human health. However, they do cause environmental 
impacts. Therefore, they are partially evaluated when evaluating total suspended 
particulate matter (TSP), which includes particles up to 30 µm in size range  (Slezakova 
et al., 2013). 
The coarse mode consists of a group of particles with an aerodynamic diameter 
larger than 2.5	µm. Due to their larger size, the coarse particles have a short lifetime in 
atmosphere (only a few hours), because they readily settle out or impact on surface.  
Coarse particles, as represented in Figure 4, have a size range between 2.5	µm 
and 10	µm. These particles are formed by a wide variety of processes such as mechanical 
grinding, windblown dust, sea spray, non-exhaust vehicle emissions, agriculture, 
construction and quarrying activities (Kassomenos et al., 2012). This particles deposit in 
the upper airways of the human respiratory system and they are cleared from human 
body through nose or by coughing or swallowing  (Slezakova et al.,	2013).  
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A model of a fine particle mode composed of a nuclei mode and an accumulation 
mode was based from experimental evidence and theoretical understanding of particle 
formation and growth. 
The fine mode particles have an aerodynamic diameter smaller than 2.5	 µm, 
being their size distribution approximately of 2.5	µm to 100 nm, as showed in figure 4. 
This kind of particles is usually formed of anthropogenic sources, as like combustion of 
fossil fuels, industrial processes and others.  
Unlike coarse particles, the small dimensions of fine mode particles make them 
less susceptible to gravitational settling, resulting in atmospheric lifetimes in the range 
of days to weeks and in the ability to travel long distances in the atmosphere. Also, due 
to their lower mass, these particles have the capability to penetrate deep into the 
respiratory system reaching the alveolar region (Figure 3). For this reason, the potential 
health risks at the cardiovascular and pulmonary level are high (Slezakova et al., 2013).  
Taking into account the formation mechanisms of the particles, fine mode 
particles can be subdivided into accumulation and nuclei modes. Particles with an 
aerodynamic diameter between 100 and 1000 nm are associated with the accumulation 
mode. Although the accumulation particles result principally from anthropogenic sources 
(combustions of engine fuel and lubricant oil by diesel-fuelled or direct injection petrol-
fuelled vehicles), they can also occur by natural sources, namely from two distinct 
phenomena, as shown in Figure 5: 
• Coagulation: occurs with the aggregation of particles when they collide 
during their random motions, and so, it’s the most frequent process. This 
development is more efficient for a larger number of particles; 
• Condensation: consists on the condensation of a vapor or a gas on the 
surface of existing particles. This is more efficient for larger surface areas 
(Slezakova et al., 2013). 
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Figure 5 - Particulate matter and its atmospheric dynamics (Adapted from (Falcon-Rodriguez et 
al., 2016)) 
The accumulation particles are important once they are a good representation of 
a significant fraction of the particulate emissions from some types of industrial 
processes.  
	
 ULTRAFINE PARTICLES – NUCLEI MODE 
Lately, ambient ultrafine particles have received increased scientific importance 
due to their unique small size and potential health effects (Song et al., 2011). The nuclei 
mode is categorized by particles with an aerodynamic diameter smaller than 100 nm and 
these particles are usually called ultrafine particles (UFP). 
UFP are not only characterized by their morphology (relative to their diameter), 
but also by their composition. Through these two components, it is often possible to 
define their emission sources. 
	
• PROPERTIES 
UFP has small dimensions and a large surface area and, due to these 
characteristics, they are rather unstable. The high instability causes UFPs low residence 
times in the atmosphere. They tend to form larger particles through coagulation (Figure 
5) and thus, the nucleation mode represents the largest number of atmospheric particles 
and are found at high number near their emission sources. Unlike particles of larger 
dimensions, UFPs are usually measured and expressed in terms of the number of particle 
concentrations (per unit volume of air) and not in terms of mass concentration as larger 
particles (Kumar et al., 2011). 
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Due to their properties UFPs are extremely significant with regards to the effects 
of human health. Ultrafine particles can translocate to blood-circulating and be 
deposited in the liver, spleen or brain, although they might also penetrate through trans-
synaptic mechanisms (Falcon-Rodriguez et al., 2016).  Due to the greater ability to 
induce cell damage (since large surface area promotes the occurrence of a larger number 
of chemical interactions with cells), UFP present a greater toxicity than the larger size 
modes (WHO, 2005).  
As previously seen, due to the impact that ultrafine particles can cause on human 
health it is very important to study the contribution that they have in indoor air quality.  
 
• SOURCES 
The particulate matter is originated either from natural sources but also from 
human activities. The emissions from natural sources are associated with climate and 
natural conditions (wind erosion, forest fires, volcanic eruptions, pollen, etc.). Those 
from human activities are dependent on dust removal equipment, processes and 
operating conditions. The relative mass concentration and the size distribution of the 
particles define the order of influence of emissions from these different sources. Natural 
sources are mostly associated PM10 and larger sized particles while anthropogenic 
sources have a larger influence on PM2.5 and in some cases, on UFP (CITEPA, 2016). For 
the reason mentioned above, the impact of anthropogenic processes has led to an 
increasing interest on the UFP. 
The most significant sources of UFP are the combustion sources, including 
vehicles (and other forms of transport), industrial facilities and power plants which use 
fossil fuels, namely heating, incineration, metallurgic and ceramic industries (Morawska 
et al., 2008). The ultrafine particles can also be emitted from indoor sources, such as 
combustion sources (gas, coal, wood), cooking activities, building materials, carpets, 
products for household cleaning and maintenance, indoor activities (cleaning, dusting, 
carpet vacuuming, personal care), hobbies, central heating and cooling systems. Among 
these sources, tobacco smoke is one of the greatest contributors of indoor breathable 
particles. However, a substantial part of indoor particles also results from outdoors 
(Slezakova, 2009). 
 
• FORMATION PROCESSES 
As well as all other air pollutants, UFP can also be divided into two groups: the 
one which is directly emitted into the atmosphere from their sources (known as primary 
particles) or those formed within the atmosphere itself, from the condensation of 
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vapours, or as a result of chemical reactions (known as secondary particles) (WHO, 
2005). 
The majority of the UFP are formed by combustion and atmospheric processes; 
they can be produced during high temperature combustion processes by either mobile 
sources or fossil fuel-based power production or even, as seen in Figure 5, by the 
condensation of gases that have been converted in atmospheric reactions to low-vapor-
pressure substances (nucleation). The main precursor gases are sulfur dioxide (SO2), 
nitrogen oxides (NOx), ammonia (NH3) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 
(Opperhuizen, 2002; WHO, 2005). It is important to notice that the characteristics of a 
study area are an extremely influential factor once that changes in the atmospheric 
concentrations of these gases may affect particles concentrations; UFPs atmospheric 
levels in coastal areas are different from those in forest. Also, meteorological 
parameters, such as temperature, relative humidity, precipitation and wind speed 
influence UFP concentrations (Geller et al., 2002; WHO, 2005). 
 
• COMPOSITION 
Chemical composition of UFP is highly variable due to their numerous sources, 
formation processes, shapes and properties. Environmental properties, emission flows 
and meteorological conditions are other parameters, which contribute to the complexity 
of this pollutant. 
For UFP, size itself rather than chemical composition may determine particle 
toxicity, as due to their larger surface area smaller particles can carry toxic compounds 
such as heavy metals, dioxins, hydrocarbons and other organic chemicals (some of which 
are potentially carcinogenic) adhered to their surfaces, which may increase the 
potential health impacts  (Slezakova et al., 2013). 
Much information is missing especially concerning the specific composition of 
UFP, nevertheless, its usual composition comprises:  
i. Inorganic water-soluble material – includes sulfates, nitrates, and chlorides, 
being widely combined with ammonium and cations of sodium, calcium and 
magnesium;  
ii. Inorganic water insoluble material - includes various minerals such as quartz, 
calcite, gypsum, or montmorillonite; heavy metals are also present;  
iii. carbonaceous material. 
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• ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 
The environment is affected both direct and indirectly through the particulate 
matter.  
One of the most common forms of air pollution is the visibility impairment, in the 
form of haze. It occurs when there is an accumulation of suspended particles in the 
atmosphere that absorb and scatter the light radiated from the sun to the planet. This 
phenomenon reduces the clarity and colour of what we see, this is, there is a reduction 
of the ability to perceive the environment, as it can be checked in the following picture.  
 The size, shape and composition of the particles are parameters that are relevant 
to the reduction of visibility; While carbon particles may contribute 5–40% of overall 
visibility reduction through light absorption in polluted areas, particles containing 
sulphate, organic carbon and nitrate species may cause 60-95% of visibility reduction 
(Kumar, Robins et al., 2010). The meteorological conditions also influence the visibility 
impairment, increasing it with relative humidity and atmospheric pressure and 
decreasing with temperature and wind speed (Tsai, 2005). 
Usually, approximately 30% of the incoming solar energy is reflected to space and 
the remaining 70% is absorbed by the surface–atmosphere system of the Earth, what 
leads to a heating of the planet and of the atmosphere. As stated before, particles, but 
also atmospheric greenhouse gases, affect the climate by altering the incoming solar 
and outgoing thermal radiations. The presence of particles can trigger two types of 
reactions in the atmosphere: particles reflecting sunlight back to space before it reached 
the surface, and thus contributing to a cooling of the surface, namely negative radiative 
Figure 6 - Difference between a clear and a hazy day in the Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park (USEPA, 2016c) 
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forcing or atmospheric particles may enhance scattering and absorption of solar 
radiation, which result in a direct warm-up (Slezakova et al., 2013) 
Indirectly UFP can generate a negative radiative forcing through changes in cloud 
formation and properties. Due to their properties, they can act as cloud condensation 
nuclei and modify size and number concentrations of cloud droplets (Monks et al., 2009). 
 
• HEALTH EFFECTS 
Throughout the last years, PM has been widely studied within many 
epidemiological studies. Usually, epidemiological studies associate ambient 
concentrations with health effects, assuming a relationship between ambient 
concentrations and the internal dose. However, the internal dose of PM is highly 
dependent on the particle diameters, personal behaviour and individual variation in 
respiratory tract morphology (Opperhuizen, 2002). The studies raised much of public 
concern because of the particle impacts on public health, once they demonstrated that 
airborne PM is associated with adverse health outcomes, including increased respiratory 
and cardiovascular illnesses and hospitalization rates (Song et al., 2012; Stone et al., 
2007). However, the biological effects provoked by UFPs are dependent on the dosimetry 
and duration of the exposure to them (Opperhuizen, 2002).  
There are numerous ways from which UFPs can enter the human body. This 
pollutant is able to enter through dermal exposure (due to fissures in the skin or 
penetration), as well as through the gastrointestinal track (in case of oral intake). Yet, 
the respiratory system is considered the most important and prominent form of exposure 
and intake of ultrafine particles (Slezakova et al., 2013). The health consequences of 
exposure to UFP are intensified by the fact that they have a reduced size and in this 
way, they are able to penetrate deeply into biological systems. Their smaller size allows 
them to be breathed deeply into the lung, where they can penetrate alveolar epithelium 
and enter the pulmonary interstitium and vascular space to be absorbed directly into 
the bloodstream. They may also translocate within the body to the central nerve system, 
the brain, into the systemic circulation and to organs like the liver (Schüepp and Sly, 
2012; Slezakova et al., 2013). According to some studies (Maher et al., 2016) these 
particles can also reach the brain through the olfactory bulb.  
Furthermore, unlike larger particles, due to their small size they are allowed to 
interact at a cellular level with biological systems, passing through cell membranes, 
producing very specific alterations. These alterations include reaching the cell’s nucleus 
and mitochondria, which may lead to DNA mutations and even resulting in cell death 
(Shinde et al., 2012). 
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As a result of the various locations that particles of small sizes can enter, the 
scientific community emphasizes that acute and chronic exposures to UFP may lead to 
numerous negative health outcomes (Figure 7) which include impaired lung function, 
inflammatory response, impairment of pulmonary defence mechanisms, cardiovascular 
problems, asthma and the worsen of other already ongoing respiratory diseases; they 
also suggest that exposure to UFP is also associated with the development and worsening 
of allergies and diseases such as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), while 
others studies indicate that particles containing carcinogenic substances can cause 
genotoxic effects (Song et al., 2011; Timonen, 2002; Walker, 2012; WHO, 2005).  
 
The properties which determine the toxicity and health effects of the exposure 
to UFP are not only their size range, but also chemical composition, shape, surface 
structure, surface charge, aggregation and solubility, and the presence or absence of 
functional groups of other chemicals (Shinde et al., 2012). 
	
 LEGISLATION 
In developing countries air quality control policies have not been yet properly 
developed. This situation is alarming since developing countries are becoming the main 
contributors to air pollution.  
Once recognized the determining role of air pollution on human health and on 
environment, as well as the need for a management approach different from that used 
for outdoor air, there were regulatory measures with relevant guidelines, derived from 
the norms and guidelines of different organizations and governmental authorities. 
The conditions and courses of action of environmental legislation established for 
the European Union (EU) can be found in the Directive 2008/50/CE, for outdoor air 
Figure 7 - Systemic health effects of UFP. Adapted from (Terzano et al., 2010) 
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quality. This directive establishes not only limit values for concentration of atmospheric 
pollutants, its analysis and evaluation, but also politics for the interchange of 
information and data regarding this area for the constituting State Members of the EU 
(EU Directive, 2008). 
In Portugal the above-mentioned directive was accepted and transposed into 
Legislative Decree no. 102/2010 (Ministério do Ambiente e do Ordenamento do 
Território, 2010).  This legislation states the limit values for PM10 and PM2.5, concerning 
the PM and in the view of the negative adverse health effects and potential risks both 
to the mankind and environment. Additionally, it incorporates EU Directive 
2004/107/CE, which specifies legislation limits regarding particulate carcinogenic 
compounds (arsenic, cadmium, mercury, nickel and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in 
ambient air). 
 The legislation over the indoor air quality (IAQ) emerged from Directive 
2002/91/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 December 2002, 
concerning the energy performance of buildings and the publication of: 
i. Legislative Decree no. 78/2006, of April 4, which approved the National 
System of Energetic Certification of Indoor Air Quality for Buildings (SCE); 
ii. Legislative Decree no. 79/2006, of April 4, which approved the Regulation 
of Energetic Acclimatization Systems in Buildings (RSECE); 
iii. Legislative Decree No. 80/2006, of April 4, which approved the Regulation 
of Characteristics of Thermal Behaviour of Buildings (RCCTE). 
 
 Despite the tendency of most European countries to focus on the compliance with 
energy requirements, Portugal has focused on the development of the requirements of 
IAQ, with the objective of defining the minimum conditions of air quality inside 
buildings. 
Afterward, with the publication of Directive No. 2010/31/EU of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of 19 May 2010, concerning the energy performance of 
buildings, the previously established by the above-mentioned Directive has been 
reformulated, thus Legislative Decree no. 118/2013, of August 20, which replaced the 
three legal acts mentioned above. This new document aims to define practical measures 
regarding energy performance and IAQ, promoting natural ventilation rather than forced 
ventilation, without neglecting the need to safeguard the health and well-being levels 
of occupants of buildings.  
Therefore, the Ministerial Order no. 353-A/2013 of December 4, referred in the 
Article 36, point b) Decree-Law no. 118/2013, of August 20, together, define minimum 
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values of fresh air flow per space and protection thresholds for concentrations of 
pollutants in indoor air, being the current national legislation in force. 
Considering the recently repealed Legislative Decree no. 79/2006 of 4 April, it 
should be noticed that the above-mentioned documents brought some changes in what 
concerns the alteration of the PM10 concentration limit, the inclusion of the particulate 
fraction PM2.5 and the introduction of tolerance margins for some pollutants (PM10, PM2.5, 
VOCs and CO2) applicable to existing and new buildings without a mechanical ventilation 
system.  
In the following table (Table 2), can be consulted the limit values of protection 
and respective margins of tolerance (MT) recommended by the Portuguese legislation 
and by WHO. 
 
Table 2 - Limit values of protection according to the Portuguese current national legislation 
and WHO 
Pollutant 
Portuguese national 
legislation a 
WHO 
Pa
rt
ic
ul
at
e 
m
at
te
r PM10 50 µg m
-3 (MT=100%)b 
50 µg m-3 [24h] 
20 µg m-3 [1 year] 
PM2.5 25 µg m
-3 (MT=100%)b 
25 µg m-3 [24h] 
10 µg m-3 [1 year] 
a The protective thresholds indicated for national legislation relate to an average of 8 hours during the period of 
occupation; b margin of tolerance applies to existing and new buildings without mechanical ventilation systems. 
 
There is another aspect that is important to refer, which is, besides the relevance 
of ultrafine particles for human health and for the environment, regulatory aspects of 
them are currently inexistent both in indoor and outdoor air. There are, though, some 
difficulties regarding which is an adequate approach to regulate this pollutant, because 
of their variable composition and properties, as seen in the previous section.
 	
3 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
 CHARACTERIZATION OF THE STUDY REGION  
This work was conducted in twenty primary schools located in Porto Metropolitan 
Area (PMA). Porto is the second largest city in Portugal, only preceded by Lisbon. PMA 
includes 17 municipalities with about 1.7 million inhabitants and a population density 
of, approximately, 862 inhabitants per kilometre-2 (CMP, 2016). In the study region, the 
major contribution to atmospheric pollution comes from motor traffic, combustion of 
fossil fuels (energy production and heating processes), industrial and incineration 
processes, and waste treatment and disposal (Pereira et al., 2005). 
 
 SCHOOLS CHARACTERIZATION 
For the measurement of PM (PM10 and PM2.5) and UFP, twenty schools (PTE01-
PTE20), were chosen, being all of them located in Porto Metropolitan Area, specifically 
in the municipality of Porto. The geographical distribution of the schools can be seen on 
the map presented below, Figure 8.	
These schools are further described and characterized in the following tables. 
Table 3 summarises information regarding the geographical locations of all schools as 
well as the sampling periods in which the measurements were taken. Depending on the 
size of each school, two to four classrooms with similar conditions were selected being 
representative of the respective school building. In total, 71 classrooms were sampled 
(Madureira et al., 2014). Tables 4 and 5 present, respectively, the detailed 
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characteristics of the schools for Campaign I and Campaign II. Table 6 then summarises 
the detailed description of the studied classrooms. 
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Figure 8 - Geographical distribution of the twenty participating schools 
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Table 3 - School Characterization 
School Identification Address 
Geographical Position 
Sampling Period 
Latitude Longitude 
PTE01 – EB1/J1 das Campinas Rua D. Estevão da Gama, 4100-224, Porto 41º10’13.9" N -8º39’10.5" W January 14th to 16th (2014) 
PTE02 – EB1/J1 dos Miosótis Rua dos Miosótis, 4250-286, Porto 41º10’38.1" N -8º37’10.4" W January 21st to 23rd (2014) 
PTE03 – EB1/J1 do Covelo Rua Dr. Adriano Paiva, 4200-014, Porto 41º09’56.6" N -8º36’35.0" W January 28th to 30th (2014) 
PTE04 – EB1/J1 dos Castelos Rua Castelo de Guimarães, 4250, Porto 41º10’08.8" N -8º37’45.0" W January 04th to 6th (2014) 
PTE05 – EB1/J1 do Viso Rua Artur Brás, 4250-528, Porto 41º10’44.1" N -8º38’18.5" W January 11th to 13th (2014) 
PTE06 – EB1/J1 da Constituição Rua Padre José Pacheco do Monte, 31, Porto 41º09’48.9" N -8º36’58.9" W January 25th to 27th (2014 
PTE07 – EB1/J1 do Cerco Rua do Cerco do Porto, 4300-113, Porto 41°09'51.9"N -8°34'’01.9" W February 11th to 13th (2014) 
PTE08 – EB1/J1 da Lomba Rua da Lomba, Porto 41°08'54.1" N -8°35'23.6" W February 18th to 20th (2014) 
PTE09 – EB1/J1 das Flores Avenida 25 de Abril, 160, 4350-307, Porto 41º09’22.5" N -8º35’24.2 W February 25th to 27th (2014) 
PTE10 – EB1/J1 do Campo 24 de 
Agosto Campo 24 de Agosto, 312, 4300-094, Porto 41º08’53.4" N -8º35’55.3 W April 1st to 3rd (2014) 
PTE11 – EB1/J1 Fonte da Moura Rua Robert Auzelle, 134, 4100-431, Aldoar, Porto 41º10’09.3" N -8º39’57.4 W October 21st to 24th (2014) 
PTE12 – EB1/J1 Vilarinha Rua do Douro, Porto 41°09'52.3"N -8°39'36.7" W October 28th to 31th (2014) 
PTE13 – EB1 Fernão Magalhães Rua Dom Agostinho de Jesus e Sousa, 172, Porto 41º09’12.6" N -8º35’55.2" W November 4th to 06th (2014) 
PTE14 – EB1/J1 Torrinha Rua da Torrinha, 288, 4050-610, Porto 41°09'14.78"N - 8°37'24.6" W November 18th to 20th (2014) 
PTE15 – EB1/J1 Bom Sucesso Rua Barbosa Du Bocage, 368, 4150, Porto 41º09’12.7" N -8º37’46.6" W November 24th to 16th (2014) 
PTE16 – EB1 João de Deus Rua João de Deus, 399, 4100-461, Porto 41º09’43.2" N -8º38’17.7" W November 1st to 2nd (2014) 
PTE17 – EB1/J1 São Roque da 
Lameira Bairro do Ourique, 4350-256, Porto 41º09’58.2" N -8º34’18.5" W November 9th to 10th (2014) 
PTE18 – EB1/J1 Fontinha Rua Aurélia de Sousa, 4000-099, Bonfim, Porto 41º09’34.7" N -8º35’59.9" W January 6th to 8th (2015) 
PTE19 – EB1/J1 Nevogilde Rua da Escola, 4150-295, Porto 41°09'35.4"N - 8°40'43.8" W January 13th to 15th (2015) 
PTE20 – EB1/J1 São João da Foz Rua Escultor Henrique Moreira, 4150-379, Porto 41º09’05.7" N -8º40’12.8" W January 20th to 22th (2015) 
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Table 4 - Campaign I school characterization (n=10) 
 
Campaign I schools 
PTE01 PTE02 PTE03 PTE04 PTE05 PTE06 PTE07 PTE08 PTE09 PTE10 
Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting 
Building location 
Mixed 
industrial/residential 
area 
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
City center, densely 
packed housing 
0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 
Town, with no or 
small gardens 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Car parking source for 
air pollution 
No 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 
Yes 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Busy road source for 
air pollution 
No 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
High way source for 
air pollution 
No 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 
Yes 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Gasoline dispensing 
facilities source for 
air pollution 
No 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 
Yes 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 
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Table 5 - Campaign II school characterization (n=10) 
 Campaign II schools 
PTE11 PTE12 PTE13 PTE14 PTE15 PTE16 PTE17 PTE18 PTE19 PTE20 
Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting Counting 
Building location 
Mixed 
industrial/residential 
area 
1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 
City center, densely 
packed housing 
0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 
Town, with no or 
small gardens 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Car parking 
source for air 
pollution 
No 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 
Yes 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 
Busy road source 
for air pollution 
No 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Yes 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
High way source 
for air pollution 
No 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 
Yes 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 
Gasoline 
dispensing 
facilities source 
for air pollution 
No 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 
Yes 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 
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Table 6 - Characterization of the classrooms (n=71) 
Characteristic n (%) Mean (SD) Median Range 
Floor area (m2) -- 51 (6) 49 43-70 
Volume (m3) -- 171 (23) 166 147-254 
Occupants per classroom (no.) -- 21 (3) 21 16-27 
Density of occupancy (m2/occupant) -- 2.4 (0.4) 2.4 1.8-3.5 
     Type of floor     
Synthetic smooth (PVC/vinyl, linoleum) 47 (65.8) -- -- -- 
Wooden 24 (34.2) -- -- -- 
Wall surface     
Water based paint 71 (100.0) -- -- -- 
Ceiling surface     
Wooden 7 (9.6) -- -- -- 
Painted 64 (90.4) -- -- -- 
Type of board     
Blackboard and chalk 23 (32.9) -- -- -- 
Whiteboard with pen 48 (67.1) -- -- -- 
Interactive board     
No 25 (35.6) -- -- -- 
Yes 46 (67.1) -- -- -- 
Heating system     
Hot water radiators/convectors 9 (12.3) -- -- -- 
Electrical radiators/convectors 58 (82.2) -- -- -- 
Heating floor 4 (5.5) -- -- -- 
Damp stains     
No 58 (80.8) -- -- -- 
Yes 13 (19.2) -- -- -- 
Visible mould     
No 52 (72.6) -- -- -- 
Yes 19 (27.4) -- -- -- 
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 MICRO-ENVIRONMENTS 
The outdoor air surrounding the schools, the specific properties of the buildings 
as well as the internal activities carried out in each micro-environment, makes their 
unique characterization. (Stranger et al., 2008). 
In Campaign I, the samples were measured only in classrooms, however, in 
Campaign II different indoor environments were assessed. The indoor environments 
can be divided into different micro-environments, due to their spatial distinct 
characteristics and purposes. 
 
• Classrooms – these are the principal places where children spend the most of 
their time during their daily routine in the schools, doing their educational 
activities; 
• Canteen – designated area to serve children's meals;	children's meals are only 
re-heated in canteens and not cooked in them, except for PTE17; 
• Corridor – place of passageway inside the school building; 
• Polyvalent – area designed for students to pass time between classes to keep 
occupied during class breaks; it also a place for specific school events, such as 
dance recitals and plays; or an area connected with a cafeteria; 
• Gym – a room used for physical education activities or, for specific school 
events; 
• Library – a place with a quiet and silence for reading, search of information by 
means of books and magazines, for example; Is also an area for the study of 
students and teachers. 
 
 SAMPLE COLLECTION 
The sampling was conducted from January 14, 2014, to January 23, 2015, over 
approximately 75 days. The measurements were made during weekdays, excluding 
Mondays, Fridays and national holidays. Furthermore, the measurements were done in 
two distinct sampling periods (Campaign I and Campaign II), being the first one for a 
group of ten schools (January - April) and the second one to another ten schools 
(October – January). The specific period for each school is reported in previously 
presented Table 3. 
The sampling data of PM and UFP was collected during the occupied periods 
(when students were in schools and classrooms), typically between 9 a.m. and 16 p.m. 
However, during the sampling of Campaign II the collection of data was extended also 
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for the periods when rooms were empty (16 p.m. until 8 a.m.). In order to evaluate 
the influence of outdoor sources to indoors, the pollutants concentrations were 
concurrently measured in ambient air (outdoor). 
 Tables 7, 8 and 9 summarise information regarding the sampling campaigns 
(locations and periods) for each school, taking into account the differences between 
the first and second campaign and the measurement of PM or UFP. 
 
Table 7 – Selected classrooms for sampling campaign I 
 Ultrafine particles (UFP) Particulate matter (PM2.5 e PM10) 
School Data Room Room 
PTE01 
14/01/2014 2 - 1 2 
15/01/2014 1 2 1 2 
16/01/2014 outdoor - outdoor 
PTE02 
21/01/2014 3 4 3 4 
22/01/2014 5 6 5 6 
23/01/2014 outdoor - outdoor 
PTE03 
28/01/2014 7 8 7 8 
29/01/2014 9 10 9 10 
30/01/2014 outdoor - outdoor 
PTE04 
04/02/2014 11 12 11 12 
05/02/2014 13 14 13 14 
06/02/2014 outdoor  outdoor 
PTE05 
11/02/2014 15 16 15 16 
12/02/2014 17 18 17 18 
13/02/2014 outdoor - outdoor 
PTE06 
25/02/2014 20 21 20 21 
26/02/2014 19 22 19 22 
27/02/2014 outdoor - outdoor 
PTE07 
11/03/2014 23 26 23 26 
12/03/2014 24 25 24 25 
13/03/2014 outdoor - outdoor 
PTE08 
18/03/2014 27 28 27 28 
19/03/2014 27 28 27 28 
20/03/2014 outdoor - outdoor 
PTE09 
25/03/2014 29 30 29 30 
26/03/2014 - - 29 31 
27/03/2014 outdoor 31 outdoor  
PTE10 
01/04/2014 32 33 32 33 
02/04/2014 32 outdoor 32 outdoor 
03/04/2014 34 35 34 35 
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Table 8 – Selected spaces for UFP sampling during Campaign II 
Ultrafine particles (UFP) 
School Data Rooms Other spaces 
PTE11 
21/10/2014 36 38 Canteen 
22/10/2014 36 outdoor Canteen 
23/10/2014 37 39 Corridor 
24/10/2014 37 39 Corridor 
PTE12 
27/10/2014 - - Polyvalent 
28/10/2014 40 41 Polyvalent 
29/10/2014 41 outdoor Polyvalent 
30/10/2014 42 43 Polyvalent 
31/10/2014 42 43 Polyvalent 
PTE13 
03/11/2014 - - - 
04/11/2014 44 outdoor Canteen 
05/11/2014 45 46 - 
06/11/2014 45 46 - 
07/11/2014 - - - 
PTE14 
17/11/2014 - - - 
18/11/2014 47 48 Canteen 
19/11/2014 47 50 Canteen 
20/11/2014 49 outdoor - 
21/11/2014 - - - 
PTE15 
24/11/2014 54 outdoor - 
25/11/2014 52 53 Gym 
26/11/2014 51 53 Gym 
27/11/2014 - - Canteen 
PTE16 
01/12/2014 55 56 - 
02/12/2014 57 outdoor - 
03/12/2014 - - Gym 
04/12/2014 - - Gym 
05/12/2014 - - Library 
PTE17 
09/12/2014 59 outdoor Canteen 
10/12/2014 58 outdoor Canteen 
11/12/2014 - - Library 
12/12/2014 - - Library 
PTE18 
06/01/2015 61 63 Library 
07/01/2015 60 62 Canteen 
08/01/2015 60 outdoor Gym 
09/01/2015 - - - 
PTE19 
13/01/2015 65 67 Gym 
14/01/2015 64 66 Library 
15/01/2015 64 outdoor Canteen 
16/01/2015 - - - 
PTE20 
20/01/2015 69 71 Canteen 
21/01/2015 68 70 Gym 
22/01/2015 70 outdoor Library 
23/01/2015 - - - 
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Table 9 - Classrooms for PM2.5 and PM10 sampling during Campaign II 
Particulate matter (PM2.5 and PM10) 
School Data 
Rooms – occupied 
periods 
Rooms – unoccupied periods 
PTE11 
21/10/2014 36 38 36 38 
22/10/2014 36 outdoor 36 outdoor 
23/10/2014 37 39 37 38 outdoor 
24/10/2014 37 39 37 
PTE12 
28/10/2014 40 41 40 41 
29/10/2014 41 outdoor 40 41 outdoor 
30/10/2014 42 43 41 41 43 outdoor 
31/10/2014 42 43 42 43 
PTE13 
04/11/2014 44 outdoor 44 outdoor 
05/11/2014 45 46 44 45 46 outdoor 
06/11/2014 45 46 46 
PTE14 
18/11/2014 47 48 47 48 
19/11/2014 47 50 47 48 50 
20/11/2014 49 outdoor 47 49 50 outdoor 
PTE15 
24/11/2014 54 outdoor 54 outdoor 
25/11/2014 52 53 52 53 54 outdoor 
26/11/2014 51 53 51 52 53 
PTE16 
01/12/2014 55 56 55 56 
02/12/2014 57 outdoor 55 56 57 outdoor 
PTE17 
09/12/2014 59 outdoor 59 outdoor 
10/12/2014 58 outdoor 58 59 outdoor 
PTE18 
06/01/2015 61 63 61 63 
07/01/2015 60 62 60 61 62 63 
08/01/2015 60 outdoor 60 62 outdoor 
09/01/2015 - - 60 outdoor  
PTE19 
13/01/2015 65 67 65 67 
14/01/2015 64 66 64 65 66 67 
15/01/2015 64 outdoor 64 66 outdoor 
16/01/2015 - - 64 outdoor 
PTE20 
20/01/2015 69 71 69 71 
21/01/2015 68 70 68 70 
22/01/2015 70 outdoor 68 70 outdoor 
23/01/2015 - - 70 outdoor 
 
For the continuous sampling of ultrafine particle number concentration the 
equipment P-TrakTM Model 8525 (TSI Inc., 2012) was used, (Figure 9). This equipment 
is a condensate particle counter. The samplet allows the extraction of the particles 
through a pump, which when they enter the equipment are sent to a saturator tube 
where they mix with alcohol vapour. Subsequently, this mixture passes through a 
condenser tube, where the alcohol condenses around the particles, promoting an 
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enlargement process, leading to the formation of higher size droplets. The droplets 
pass through a focused laser beam, producing flashes of light that are detected by a 
photodetector, being the concentration of particles provided by counting the flashes 
of light (TSI Inc., 1999). The measurement capacity of UFP levels of the sampler varies 
from 0 to 5 ×105 particles cm-3 and the particle size in range of 0.02 to 1 µm. The 
instruments were placed inside each classroom to measure continuously during at least 
one school day (8 h). Logging intervals were set to 1 min between each sample (based 
to the previous studies). The second instrument concurrently sampled the outdoor 
environment (Cavaleiro Rufo et al., 2016). 
 
 
For the sampling of particulate matter (PM10 and PM2.5) TSI Dusttrak II Aerosol 
Monitor 8530, presented in Figure 10, was used.  
This equipment measures particles with a laser photometer based on the light 
scattering principle. The measuring range of the equipment is 1–150 × 103 µg m-3 with 
an accuracy of ±0.1% of reading of 1 µg m-3. The equipment operates with a flow rate 
of 3.0 L min-1 using a built-in diaphragm pump powered by an internal battery. The 
monitors are zeroed automatically using the external zeroing module, in order to 
minimize the zero-drift effect. Meanwhile, the photometers were calibrated externally 
once per year at the factory. 
 Instruments were set to continuously measure for at least 8 h, while the logging 
intervals were set to 5 min between each sample. (Madureira et al., 2016).  
 
Figure 9 – Example of the used TSI P-TrakTM Model 8525 (TSI Inc., 2012) 
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 RISK ASSESSMENT  
To estimate the potential public health risk posed by exposure to airborne PM 
and UFP components, a human health risk assessment of the inhalation exposure 
pathway was performed.  
The assessment of the toxicity of non-cancerous compounds is based on the 
concept of a threshold, i.e., there is a concentration (threshold) below which no 
effects at the cellular, subcellular or molecular level are observed. This threshold may 
not be accurately determined, however, it can be inferred through epidemiological 
studies (Fiúza, 2013). Health risk is expressed as the ratio between the dose rate and 
the lowest observed adverse effect level (LOAEL). As studies on the importance of UFP 
are still very recent and due to the lack of epidemiological studies on this pollutant, 
there is an impairment in calculating risks to human health, once that there is no 
consensus concerning the value of the LOAEL.  
The level of exposure to UFP that children were subjected to in the selected 
schools was quantified through the dose rate. The calculation of the estimated dose 
was done according to the following Equation 1: 
 !"#$	 ! = '()*'+ ×	-+.×	/0	×	1  (1) 
Where: 
• D is the age-specific dose rate (# kg-1); 
• BRWA is the age-specific weighted average breathing rate (L min-1) 
• BW is the age-specific body weight (kg); 
• CWA is the age-specific weighted average concentration (particle number L-1); 
• OF is the occupancy factor (considered always one, as children kept their 
schedules and associated locations tightly); 
Figure 10 - Example of the used TSI Dusttrak II, Aerosol Monitor 8530 (TSI Inc., 2017) 
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• N is the total time spent by age-specific children in the school (min day-1) 
(Fonseca et al., 2014). 
 
Age-specific parameters, i.e. breathing rate and body weight, were used from 
the USEPA exposure handbooks (USEPA, 2011) and summarized in Table 10. 
  
Table 10 – Age-specific parameters adapted for 6 – 11 years old children (USEPA, 2011) 
Parameter Estimated mean 
Body weight (kg)                                                  31.8 
   
Breathing rate (L min-1) Activity level  
 Sleep or nap 4.5 
 Sedentary / passive 4.8 
 Light intensity 11.0 
 Moderate intensity 22.0 
 High intensity 42.0 
 
During a normal school day, children move between different places and 
perform different activities meaning that their respiration rate also varies, as can be 
seen in Table 9. Consequently, in order to obtain a more representative value for the 
BR, the weighted average of BR was calculated according to the different intensity 
levels of activity and time duration. This value was determined by the following 
Equation 2. 23+. = Σ '(5×657   (2) 
Being: 
 
• BRWA is the age-specific weighted average concentration (L min-1);  
• BRi is the average concentration in a specific location (L min-1);  
• ni is the number of hours spent by age-specific children in that location (h);  
• N is the total number of hours spent by age-specific children in the school (h);  
 
The calculation of the age-specific values of CWA, was done based on Equation 
3: -+. = Σ 85×657  (3) 
In which: 
• CWA is the age-specific weighted average concentration (# L-1);  
• Ci is the average concentration in a specific location (# L-1);  
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The number of hours each child spends in each specific place was weighed 
based on the hours of school activities as well as extracurricular activities. 
Schoolchildren and adults had similar daily schedules and/or activity patterns, 
spending about 7.5 h indoors (Madureira et al., 2016). Finally, regarding concentration 
levels for each location, these were reached through the actual work. 
 
 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Once the obtained data did not display normal distributions (confirmed by 
Shapiro-Wilk’s test), the statistical analysis were conducted using the nonparametric 
Mann-Whitney U test in order to determine the statistical significance (p<0.05) of the 
existing differences between calculated medians. Statistical analysis was performed 
using Microsoft Excel 2016 (Microsoft Corporation) and SPSS Statistics software (version 
24, IBM). 
The spatial distribution of pollutants concentrations in outdoor air was analysed 
by the geostatical technique using the Surfer program (version 11.0, Golden Software, 
USA). The continuous measurements of PM and UFP obtained for each school were used 
combined with geographical coordinates of each site (latitude and longitude). One of 
the necessary limitations of geostatistical models, is the georeferencing of the values 
of the variables, so that it is possible to establish the spatial correlation (in terms of 
the geostatistical meaning) between these values as a function of distance. Considering 
that ambient concentrations of pollutants at schools (both during Campaign I and II) 
were not obtained concurrently, it is necessary to explore the obtained findings 
carefully. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 	
4 RESULTS 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
 PARTICULATE MATTER 
4.1.1 INDOOR LEVELS  
Figures 11 and 12 present the PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations in the selected 
schools. These results present particles concentrations (median, ranges and percentiles) 
from the respective indoor school environment (i.e. classrooms). The horizontal line 
represents the value of indoor legislation limits of 50 and 25 µg m-3 for PM10 and PM2.5, 
respectively (Ministério do Ambiente et al., 2013). The specific values are presented in 
Annex Tables 1 and 2.  
 
	Figure 11 - PM10 concentrations (■ median; □ 25–75%, and range) at twenty schools 
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The obtained data show high variation of concentration levels with overall levels 
ranging between 4 – 1330 µg m-3. Considering all twenty schools the estimated median 
was 86 µg m-3 with values ranging from 34 µg m-3 (at PTE01) to 194 µg m-3 (PTE17). Taking 
into account each campaign, the total estimated median was 64 µg m-3 (34 µg m-3 at 
PTE01 and 110 µg m-3 at PTE09) for Campaign I; these values were 98 µg m-3 (53 µg m-3 
at PTE20 and 194 µg m-3 at PTE17) for Campaign II. The data in the Figure shows that 
similar levels were obtained at some schools despite their position and/or major 
influences. For example, PTE05, PTE07, PTE10 and PTE13  exhibited the same 
(p>0.05) medians (62 µg m-3, 66 µg m-3 and 63 µg m-3) while being situated in industrial 
area, urban background site and city centre, respectively. Schools situated in the same 
environment demonstrated high variation of the levels (p<0.05): PTE02, PTE03 and 
PTE04 that are all situated in city centre exhibited median concentration of 44 µg m-3, 
71 µg m-3 and 85 µg m-3, respectively.  
	
	
Figure 12 - PM2.5 concentrations (■ median; □ 25–75%, and range) at twenty schools 
	
For PM2.5 a large variation of PM levels was also observed (3 – 545 µg m-3). 
Considering the school medians, the concentrations ranged between 22 µg m-3 (PTE01) 
up to 163 µg m-3 (PTE18) in both campaigns, with a total median of 56 µg m-3 (estimated 
across 20 schools). Specifically for Campaign I, the total median was 39 µg m-3 (range of 
22 µg m-3 at PTE01 to 70 µg m-3 at PTE08). For Campaign II these values were 70 µg m-3 
(range of 32 µg m-3 at PTE20 to 163 µg m-3 at PTE18). Once again, schools situated in 
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different environments presented similar (p>0.05) median concentrations (PTE03, PTE05 
and PTE10: 39 µg m-3, 38 µg m-3 and 37 µg m-3; or PTE08, PTE11, PTE12 and PTE15: 70 µg 
m-3, 70 µg m-3, 73 µg m-3 and 70 µg m-3). These data suggest that high variation of indoor 
PM levels resulted from human activities and indoor sources (Morawska et al., 2013). 
The highest median concentration, both for Campaign I and II, were observed in schools 
that were located in areas with predominance of residential and traffic emissions (PTE08 
and PTE18, for Campaign I and II, respectively).  
	
4.1.2 OUTDOOR LEVELS 
Figures 13 and 14 present PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations (median, ranges and 
percentiles) in the ambient (i.e. outdoor) air of the selected schools. The respective 
values are summarised in Annex Tables 7 and 8.  
	
Figure 13 - PM10 concentrations (■ median; □ 25–75%, and range) at twenty schools - 
outdoor environment 
	 	
Regarding the outdoor levels, it is possible to notice a high variation of 
concentrations. Considering the twenty schools, the median estimated across them was 
64 µg m-3, the concentrations ranging between 19 µg m-3 (PTE01) up to 207 µg m-3 (PTE17) 
in both campaigns. Explicitly for Campaign I, the total median was 32 µg m-3 (range of 
19 µg m-3 at PTE01 to 81 µg m-3 at PTE08). During Campaign II the observed data were 
much higher. The estimated mean was 86 µg m-3 across the ten schools, with median 
concentration ranging from 56 µg m-3 at PTE13 to 207 µg m-3 at PTE17. All estimated 
median concentration exceeded the value of 50 µg m-3 (i.e. the daily PM10 limit for 
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ambient air; (Ministério do Ambiente et al., 2013)). Furthermore, with exception to 
PTE13 and PTE15 all median values in Campaign II were higher than the 81 µg m-3 (i.e. 
maximum median concentration during Campaign I). Different period and/or 
meteorological conditions could be responsible for the higher levels obtained during 
Campaign II. At the same time, it is necessary to point out that large constructive works 
were conducted during the Campaign II in Porto city (replacement of the canalization 
systems), which could also contribute to the PM outdoor emissions.  
For PM2.5 the outdoor concentration ranged between 5 µg m-3 up to 437 µg m-3. 
The median value estimated across the twenty schools was 51 µg m-3 (15 µg m-3 at PTE01 
up to 194 µg m-3 at PTE17). For Campaign I, the median value was 27 µg m-3 (15 µg m-3 at 
PTE01 - 74 µg m-3 at PTE07) while for Campaign II these values were 77 µg m-3 (range of 
43 µg m-3 at PTE15 and 163 µg m-3 at PTE19). Once again, the PM2.5 levels during Campaign 
II were approximately 3 – 7 times higher in comparison with Campaign I. Highest medians 
concentration for Campaign I were obtained at school PTE07 (74 µg m-3) whereas it was 
194 µg m-3 for PTE17 in Campaign II. These two schools were situated within the same 
town area in a close distance to a national thoroughfare (200 – 400 m) and a high way 
(700 – 900 m); a railway and train depot are situated nearby. Therefore, the emissions 
from these sources could be responsible for the high PM levels. 
	
Figure 14 - PM2.5 concentrations (■ median; □ 25–75%, and range) at twenty schools - 
outdoor environment 
 In order to further understand the sources of outdoor PM, the analysis of the 
indoor to outdoor ratios (I/O) were conducted. The implications of the ratio are the 
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• If I/O < 1, the indoor concentration values are probably caused by the 
influence of outdoor sources through transportation and penetration phenomena (i.e. 
outdoor air was the predominant source of UFP indoors); 
• If I/O > 1, indoor concentration values were most likely caused by the 
existence of specific indoor emission sources of UFP. 
 
 Five schools (i.e. 25% of the analysed schools) have exhibited both PM10 and PM2.5 
indoor vs. outdoor ratios lower than 1 (namely PTE07, PTE11, PTE17, PTE19 and PTE20). 
These results implicate that the respective PM originated mostly from outdoors. In 
agreement, these schools were situated in the same town areas (PTE07 and PTE17; 
PTE11, PTE19 and PTE20) with the similar emission sources (urban background and 
residential area with possible industrial emissions). These results indicate that in 
majority of the schools PM10 and PM2.5 were originated from indoor sources and human 
activities such cooking, cleaning and floor polishing activities as well as from building 
characteristics and materials (Morawska et al., 2013). 
 
4.1.3 IMPACT OF OCCUPANCY	 
Figures 15 and 16 present the PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations in the selected 
schools of Campaign II. These results present particles concentrations (median, ranges 
and percentiles) from the respective indoor school environment (i.e. classrooms) when 
children were not present (i.e. unoccupied hours). The respective concentration values 
are shown in Annex Tables 4 and 5.  
	
Figure 15 - PM10 concentrations (■ median; □ 25–75%, and range) at twenty schools when 
the rooms where unoccupied 
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Figure 16 - PM2.5 concentrations (■ median; □ 25–75%, and range) at twenty schools when 
the rooms where unoccupied 
When occupied the PM10 median concentrations at most of the analysed schools 
were higher (14-190%) than when children were not present (i.e. in unoccupied hours). 
For PM2.5 these differences were 7 – 115%. These increases can be justified by a strong 
indoor contribution from sources and activities related with the occupancy of the 
classrooms. Furthermore, the periods when classrooms where occupied also show higher 
variations of concentration ranges, with the maxima being reached during the occupied 
periods. For three schools, PTE16, PTE17 and PTE19 (for PM2.5 only), higher 
concentration variations (and identified maxima) were observed during the unoccupied 
periods (at approximately 07:30 h at PTE16, 17:30h at PTE17 and 18:05 h at PTE19). 
These untypical trends were caused by school maintenance cleaning the respective 
classrooms.  
 
 ULTRAFINE PARTICLES  
4.2.1 INDOOR LEVELS  
Figure 17 presents UFP concentrations in the selected primary schools. These 
results include particles concentrations (median, ranges and percentiles) from the 
respective indoor school environment (i.e. classrooms). The respective values are 
presented in Annex Table 3. 
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Figure 17 - UFP number concentrations (■ median; □ 25–75%, and range) at twenty schools 
 
Among the twenty schools large variation of the data was observed, with the 
values ranging 1.1 – 100.0	× 103 # cm-3. Considering the school medians, values between 
4.4 × 103 (at PTE01) up to 13.2 × 103 (PTE11) # cm-3 were observed during the both 
campaigns with total estimated median of 7.4	× 103 # cm-3. Specifically for Campaign I 
the total median was 7.7 × 103 # cm-3 (range of 4.4 × 103 # cm-3 at PTE01 and 11.0× 103 
# cm-3 at PTE05). For Campaign II these values were 7.1 × 103 # cm-3 (range of 5.3 × 103 
# cm-3 at PTE15 and 13.3× 103 # cm-3 at PTE11). The statistical analysis of these results 
shown that UFP median concentrations were higher for Campaign I (p<0.05) with the 
respective maxima reaching values approximately 2 - 10 times higher than in Campaign 
II.  
The highest median concentration, both for Campaign I and II, were observed in 
schools that were situated in areas with predominance of industrial and residential 
emissions (PTE05 and PTE11, for Campaign I and II, respectively). The intra comparisons 
of the schools have shown similar median values obtained for some schools regardless of 
their position and/or main outdoor emission sources. For example, PTE07, PTE08 and 
PTE09 (with median values of 7796, 7686 and 7687 # cm-3) were situated in residential 
area and city centre, respectively, exhibited almost identical median values (p>0.05). 
Similar results were observed between the indoor UFP at primary schools PTE13, PTE18 
and PTE20 that were situated in city centre and industrial area respectively (i.e. 
potentially predominant influence of traffic vs. industrial emissions). These results thus 
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demonstrate that indoor UFP levels were possibly influenced by the respective indoor 
sources, occupant activities, as well as characteristics of the indoor environments. 
Furthermore, the data obtained in Portuguese schools were compared with levels 
reported in other international studies, summarised in Table 11. It is necessary to point 
out that a mean UFP was estimated, once it was the parameter reported in the majority 
of the studies. 
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Table 11 - UFP at schools - summary of existent studies; adapted from (Fonseca et al., 2014) 
Continent Country Mean (range - # cm-3) Particle Fraction Study design Reference 
Europe 
Portugal 
8.8 × 103 (1.13 × 103 – 
9.99 × 104) < 100 nm - This study 
Germany 6.5 × 103 (2.6 – 12.1 × 103) 10 – 487 nm 64 primary and secondary schools; 36 classrooms; sampling both in winter and summer; sample collection 
during 1 day for 5 h; 
(Fromme et al., 
2007) 
Greece 24 × 103 (n.a. – 52 × 103) 0.01 – 1 µm 7 primary schools; different indoor microenvironments; samples collected in 2 winter periods; 8 h sample 
collection (8:00 to 16:00); 
(Diapouli et al., 
2008) 
Italy 
12 – 40 × 103 (n.a.) 10 – 300 nm 3 schools (2 primary and 1 secondary); sample collection for 2 days; personal exposure assessment; 100 children 
aged 8 – 11 years; various microenvironments/activities; 
(Buonanno et al., 
2012) 
19.5 – 20.4 × 103 (n.a.) < 100 nm 3 schools; 2-3 classrooms in each school; 2 weeks sampling in each school; sample collection during school 
hours (8.30 to 13:30 or to 16:30); 
(Buonanno et al., 
2013) 
Spain  15.6 × 103 (n.a.) < 100 nm 39 primary schools; two schools simultaneously per week; sample collection during school hours (9.00 to 
17.00) 
(Reche et al., 
2014) 
Sweden 0.7 – 4.4 × 103 (n.a.) 0.01 – 1 µm 1 elementary school; total of 61 schools; sampling 
repeatedly during 3 weeks; 3 h sample collection; 
(Norbäck et al., 
2011) 
North America 
Canada 
5.4 × 103 (1.1 – 10.4 × 103) 
4.6 × 103 (1.0 – 11.4 × 103) 0.02 – 1 µm 2 schools; 1 elementary 1 secondary; 37 classrooms; sampling during three 1-week periods; sample collection 
for 7 h (8:30 to 15:30); 
(Weichenthal et 
al., 2008) 
California, USA 6.9 × 103 (2.1 – 21.7 × 103) < 100 nm 1 school; 6 classrooms; samples collected for 18 days; (Mullen et al., 
2011) 
Texas, USA 
0.9 – 3.8 × 103 (0.6-29.3 × 
103) 
7.6 – 100 nm 
5 schools; various microenvironments; samples collected 
during 3-8 days in each school; 
(Zhang and Zhu, 
2012) 
Australia  5.2 × 103 (n.a. – 1.40 × 103 < 100 nm 1 primary school; 3 classrooms; samples collected in 60 
days (2 winter periods); 23 h sample period; 
(Morawska et al., 
2009) 
Asia South Korea 18.2 × 103 (3.7-52.8 × 103) 0.02 – 1 µm 34 schools; sample collection for 7 days period for each 
school. 
(Kim et al., 
2011) 
n.a. – not available 
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Between the various countries and continents, the previously reported UFP 
concentrations varied highly. Specifically in a comparison with studies conducted in 
Europe, UFP mean levels recorded in Portuguese primary schools were within the 
existing range of concentrations for these schools environments. The average UFP 
concentrations of this study were lower than those reported for primary schools in 
Southern Europe: 2.7 times in Greece (Diapouli et al., 2008)), 1.4 – 4-5 times in Italy 
(Buonanno et al., 2013, 2012)) and 1.8 times in Spain (Reche et al., 2014). In 
comparison with studies performed in the rest of the world, primary schools in 
California shown mean UFP levels similar (6.9 × 103 # cm-3) to Portugal (Mullen et al., 
2011). On the contrary, UFP levels reported for primary schools in Asia region (South 
Korea) were approximately twice higher (Kim et al., 2011); Canadian and Australian 
schools shown approximately twice lower UFP than in present work (Morawska et al., 
2009; Weichenthal et al., 2008). The variations in UFP concentrations between the 
different studies may be justified through seasonal and meteorological conditions that 
differ according to the respective geographical locations, the level of urbanization, 
industrialization of each country and the surrounding areas where the schools are 
positioned (Morawska et al., 2009). Different study designs (number and type of 
schools, study duration, analysed microenvironments, sampling equipment and 
protocol, and building’s properties such as construction materials, ventilation, heating 
systems) might also influence the overall results (Morawska et al., 2013).  
 
4.2.2 OUTDOOR LEVELS 
Figure 18 present the UFP concentration (median, ranges and percentiles) in 
ambient air (i.e. outdoor) of the selected schools. The respective values are presented 
in Annex Table 9.  
The data in Figure 18 shows that the ambient UFP concentration ranges varied 
greatly among the twenty schools. Considering school medians, UFP ranged between 
1.8 × 103 # cm-3 (PTE01) up to 24.1 × 103 # cm-3 (PTE11) in both campaigns, being the 
total estimated median of 10.2	× 103 # cm-3. For Campaign I, the total median was 
8.9× 103 # cm-3 (range of 1.8	× 103 # cm-3 at PTE01 to 15.9	× 103 # cm-3 at PTE03) while 
for Campaign II these values were 16.0 × 103 # cm-3 (range of 5.0 × 103 # cm-3 at PTE19 
to 24.1 × 103 # cm-3 at PTE11).  
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Figure 18 - UFP concentrations (■ median; □ 25–75%, and range) at twenty schools - 
outdoor environment 
For UFP 80% of the selected schools presented and I/O ratio < 1, thus 
demonstrating that indoor UFP resulted mostly from contribution of ambient air 
emissions. Only four schools (namely PTE01, PTE04, PTE05 and PTE19) exhibited 
concentrations in indoor air higher (25 – 171 %) than in outdoor air, meaning that UFP 
concentrations in these schools resulted mostly from contribution of indoor sources, 
such as gas and electric stoves, photocopiers, laser prints, cleaning products and floor 
polishing activities (Morawska et al., 2013). 
 
4.2.3 ASSESSMENT OF INDOOR MICROENVIRONMENTS 
Based on the results obtained during Campaign II, UFP level concentrations 
were analysed in various school microenvironments (Figure 19). The considered indoor 
environments were classrooms, canteens, gymnasiums and spaces for extra-curricula 
activities including polyvalent and libraries. These microenvironments were not 
analysed in all the schools due to the logistics and/or absence of these places in some 
schools (i.e. libraries and polyvalent existed in few institutions). Only in one school 
UFP levels were also measured in a corridor, however, due to the children safety 
measurements in this microenvironment could not be conducted in other schools. The 
UFP levels obtained are presented in Annex Table 6.  
The data presented in Figure 19 shows that in 50% of the analysed schools the 
highest UFP levels were obtained for canteens (median of 9.5 × 103 # cm-3, range of 
4.5 - 36.4 × 103 # cm-3), being followed by concentrations in gymnasiums (80% of the 
analysed schools; median of 8.4 × 103 # cm-3, range of 5.1 - 17.3 × 103 # cm-3). It is 
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necessary to remark that the only school where cooking was done directly on site was 
PTE17; for the rest of the primary schools meals were delivered from a central culinary 
institute, on site food was only re-heated (if necessary). In agreement, the UFP levels 
at PTE17 exhibited much higher (2-8 times) UFP levels than in the rest of the schools 
(Fonseca et al., 2014). High level of indoor particles at the gyms can be caused due to 
occupants activities as well as secondary formation of aerosols (Morawska et al., 2013). 
For classrooms, UFP median across ten schools was 7.1 × 103 # cm-3 (ranging between 
5.3 - 13.2 × 103 # cm-3). In 44% of the schools UFP levels of classrooms were the highest 
(in a comparison with a gym or canteen), whereas in 33% of the analysed schools levels 
in classrooms were the lowest ones. This variation was caused by the absence of some 
environments in these schools. However, it is reassuring that in general the overall UFP 
levels in classrooms, where children spent majority of their time, were the on the 
lower range. 
Relatively to the spaces where occurred the extra curriculum activities, the 
UFP levels were the highest in libraries (median of 6.3 × 103 # cm-3, range of 4.6 - 9.7 × 103 # cm-3), being followed by polyvalent (3.9 × 103 # cm-3) and corridor (3.3 × 103 
# cm-3). UFP levels in the libraries could be due to the presence of copy and printing 
equipment (Cavaleiro Rufo et al., 2016; Morawska et al., 2013). In general, the levels 
in the extra-curriculum places were 11% (libraries) to 54% (corridor) lower than in 
classrooms. Furthermore, UFP concentrations in a polyvalent and a corridor were 
rather similar though it is necessary to highlight the limited number of sampled 
microenvironments.  
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Figure 19 - UFP concentrations (■ median; □ 25–75%, and range) for the various microenvironments for Campaign II 
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 MODELLING 
Spatial distribution of PM10, PM2.5 and UFP concentrations was done through the 
application of geostatistical techniques. As such spatial structure of random variables 
(i.e. variables in geostatistical terminology) is analysed. The geostatistical 
methodologies developed from the early 1960s (Journel, 1978; Krige, 1951) recommend 
the spatial (variography) analysis of random phenomena for later interpolation 
(Krigagem technique) and consequent spatial representation. Geostatistical techniques, 
known as BLUE (best linear unbiased estimator), have long been used in seminal works. 
Several studies have applied geostatistical procedures for ambient air pollution levels 
(Lin et al., 2011; Opara et al., 2016). 
Figures 20, 21, 22 and 23 present the contour plots of PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations 
during the Campaign I and II. The spatial distribution maps of PM10 are PM2.5 during the 
two campaigns are then presented in Figure 24. Overall, for both campaigns the contours 
between the two PM fractions were rather similar. Elevated values of PM were observed 
in the study area especially for the early evening hours (around 17:00), possibly due to 
emissions from vehicular traffic. This is also depicted in Figure 25 that shows an example 
of the PM daily profiles. The order of PM variations between the schools of Campaign I 
was: PTE07>PTE08~PTE03>PTE02>PTE05~PTE09>PTE01~PTE06>PTE10>PTE04 
(PTE17>PTE19>PTE20>PTE16>PTE11>PTE14>PTE15>PTE18~PTE13>PTE12 for Campaign 
2).  
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Figure 20 - Contour plot of PM10 variation in the study area: Campaign I 
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PM2.5 (µg m
-3) – Campaign I 
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Figure 21 - Contour plot of PM2.5 variation in the study area: Campaign I 
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PM10 (µg m
-3) – Campaign II 
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Figure 22 - Contour plot of PM10 variation in the study area: Campaign II 
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PM2.5 (µg m
-3) – Campaign II 
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Figure 23 - Contour plot of PM2.5 variation in the study area: Campaign II 
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Figure 24 - Spatial variation map of PM10 and PM2.5 in the study area for both campaigns 
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Figure 25 - Daily profiles of PM10 and PM2.5 in ambient air: examples for schools PTE02 and 
PTE06 
Ultrafine particles (Figures 27 and 28) though presented very different findings. 
Elevated levels observed during the midday (12-14 h h; Figure 26), coinciding with the 
highest solar intensity, were possibly attributed to nucleation processes mediated by 
photochemistry (Reche et al., 2014). The order of UFP variations differed greatly 
throughout the day (Campaign I morning: 
PTE03>PTE08>PTE10>PTE05>PTE09>PTE07>PTE06>PTE04>PTE01 vs. afternoon: 
PTE05>PTE09>PTE06>PTE02>PTE03>PTE08>PTE07~PTE10>PTE04>PTE01); similar 
alternations were found also for Campaign II. 
	
Figure 26 - Daily profiles of UFP in ambient air: examples for schools PTE03 and PTE06 
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Figure 27 - Contour plot of UFP variation in the study area: Campaign I 
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UFP (# cm-3) – Campaign II 
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Figure 28 - Contour plot of UFP variation in the study area: Campaign II 
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Figure 29 - Spatial variation map of UFP in the study area for both campaigns 
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 RISK ASSESSMENT 
4.4.1 PM10 AND PM2.5  
The risk caused by PM10 and PM2.5 was evaluated by a comparison with the existent 
legislation on indoor air quality (Ministério do Ambiente et al., 2013). The results 
presented in Figures 11 and 12 demonstrate that only in PTE01, PTE02 and PTE06 (and 
PTE01 for PM2.5) the legislation limits of 50 µg m-3 for PM10 and 25 µg m-3 for PM2.5 (in 
Figures 11 and 12 shown by continuous horizontal lines) were fulfilled; in 90% of the 
studied schools 8 h median exceeded the given guidelines. These results indicate that 
PM values found in the classrooms (when children were present) pose risks to the 
respective occupants (both children and teachers). It is necessary to enhance that the 
comparison was done using a median value instead of 8 h mean (i.e. using a stricter 
measure). In addition, in school PTE02 50% of its evaluated classrooms exceeded the 
given limit. In the remaining classrooms of these two schools (where PM values were 
below guidelines) the median PM2.5/PM10 ratio ranged between 0.62 and 0.71 thus 
showing a relatively strong contribution of PM2.5 (considered more relevant for adverse 
health effect). Finally, it is necessary to point out that despite the existence of indoor 
legislative standards and guidelines the relevant international organizations agree that 
there is not threshold below which PM would not pose any risks (Directive, 2008; WHO, 
2005). 
In 70% of the analysed classrooms the PM10 limit was exceeded even during the 
unoccupied periods; for PM2.5 80% of the studied classrooms exceeded the guideline. 
These results indicate that in studied schools the observed PM10 and PM2.5 were in general 
high (in comparison with the legislation) and intervention study needs to be conducted 
in order to improve the indoor air quality. 
 
4.4.2 ASSESSMENT OF EXPOSURE DOSES OF UFP FOR 8 TO 10 YEARS OLD CHILDREN  
In order to evaluate the potential exposure of children to UFP the calculation of 
specific dose rates was carried out. Firstly, children daily schedules were investigated 
(both indoors and outdoors) registering the specific locations and the activities 
conducted. Furthermore, each activity was characterized in terms of a physical intensity 
and the time duration. Table 12 presents the defined values for both campaigns and the 
respective environments. 
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Table 12 - Parameters for UFP exposure assessment 
 Microenvironment Parameter Value 
Campaign I 
Classrooms 
Time spent (hours) 7.5 
Activity level Sedentary 
Breathing rate (cm3 min-1) 4.80×103 
Concentration (# cm-3) 7.69×103 
Outdoor 
Time spent (hours) 1 (0.5 + 0.5) 
Activity level 
Light Intensity / High 
Intensity 
Breathing rate (cm3 min-1) 1.10×104 / 4.20×104 
Concentration (# cm-3) 8.93×103 
Campaign II 
Classrooms 
Time spent (hours) 5.58 
Activity level Sedentary 
Breathing rate (cm3 min-1) 4.80×103 
Concentration (# cm-3) 7.03×103 
Gym 
Time spent (hours) 0.42 
Activity level High 
Breathing rate (cm3 min-1) 4.20×104 
Concentration (# cm-3) 1.01×104 
Canteen 
Time spent (hours) 1.5 
Activity level Light Intensity 
Breathing rate (cm3 min-1) 1.10×104 
Concentration (# cm-3) 9.23×103 
Outdoor 
Time spent (hours) 1 (0.5 + 0.5) 
Activity level 
Light Intensity / High 
Intensity 
Breathing rate (cm3 min-1) 1.10×104 / 4.20×104 
Concentration (# cm-3) 1.60×104 
	
The presented concentrations represent the median obtained for each 
microenvironment for both campaigns.  
To compare the data between both campaigns, 8.5 h of a total school exposure 
was considered. Out of this, it was observed that during Campaign I children spent 7.5 
h indoors (6 h, i.e. 71% in classrooms) and 1 h outdoors. During campaign II, more 
detailed analysis of indoor activity patterns was conducted. Out of 7.5 h of indoor 
exposure, on daily basis children spent 5.6 h in classrooms and 25 minutes per day 
exercising in a gym (considered as “classes” in Figure 32), whereas lunch lasted 
approximately 1.5 h (at a canteen); outdoor exposure remained 1 h, as demonstrated in 
Figure 30. It was concluded that in both campaigns classrooms were the most relevant 
environment, where children spend 74-80% of their indoor school time. 
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* During Campaign I indoor exposure represents only classrooms.  
Figure 30 - Time that children spent in each environment 
 
Figures 31 and 32 demonstrate the contribution of UFP dosage rates for different 
environments during both campaigns. 
 
 
Figure 31 – Representation of UFP dose rate contribution of different environments during 
Campaign I 
Considering that children spend main part of their time in classrooms rather than 
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classrooms. This was observed in most of the schools during Campaign I (Figure 31) with 
a classroom contribution ranging between 51-75%. However, the results in Figure 31 also 
show that in some schools (PTE02, PTE08 and PTE09) the classrooms exposure 
contributed less than 50% (47 – 50%). These results were caused by the simultaneous 
effect of low indoor UFP levels in comparison with the respective outdoors 
concentrations (Figure 30) while at the same time high breathing rates due to physical 
activities when being outdoors. The extreme can be observed at PTE03, where indoor 
UFP dose rate was approximately 30% of the total; UFP median concentrations in the 
analysed classrooms were 2 – 5 times lower than the respective levels outdoors. 
 
	
Figure 32 - Representation of UFP dose rate contribution of different environments during 
Campaign II 
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lower than the outdoors ones; secondly, physical activities conducted while being 
outdoors were more intense than those during mealtime (i.e. higher BR). The only school 
that presented higher UFP dosage due to exposure in a canteen (40%) than in outdoors 
(being even higher than in classrooms) was PTE17; this was the only school in which the 
meals were directly cooked (as opposed to the meal delivery and re-heating in the other 
nine schools). In the remaining schools, the UFP dosage contribution from exposure in 
canteens was less than 30% (8-29%). 
Although children spent the majority of their school time in classrooms, it is 
possible to conclude that this exposure is not the predominant one to UFP risks. 
Therefore, it is important to analyse and evaluate UFP levels in other microenvironments 
(canteens, corridors, libraries, gyms, etc.) while at the same time registering daily 
activity patterns of the respective students.  
	
	
 
	
	
	
5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
 
 CONCLUSIONS 
The execution of this work has led to the following conclusions. 
In 90% of the schools, the levels of PM10 and PM2.5 in indoor air of studied 
classrooms exceeded the limits of Portuguese legislation (50 and 25 µg m-3, respectively 
for PM10 and PM2.5), thus indicating a potential risk to the respective occupants.  
In the majority of the schools PM levels were higher indoors than outdoors. 
Furthermore, in most of the analysed schools indoor PM concentrations were due to 
emissions from existent indoor sources. In addition, human activities increased 
concentration levels of PM in the classrooms. 
UFP levels in Portuguese primary classrooms were within the ranges reported for 
European regions. In 80% of the schools UFP outdoor concentrations were higher than 
the indoors ones, indicating that indoor UFP resulted mostly from contribution of 
ambient air emissions.  
 Regarding the studied microenvironments canteens presented the highest UFP 
levels, followed by gyms; overall levels of UFP in classrooms were the lowest. This is 
somewhat assuring considering that classrooms are the places where children spent the 
majority of their school time. The levels in other indoor microenvironments used for 
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extra-curriculum activities were in general lower (11 – 54% when in compared with UFP 
in classrooms). 
 On a daily basis, children spent 8.5 h in school, out of which 7.5 h was indoors 
and 1 h outdoors. However, UFP dose rate due to exposure outdoors was higher than 
indoor ones, mostly due to high ambient UFP concentrations and high intensity of 
conducted activities. Despite the long periods that children spend on a daily basis in 
classrooms, in general these were not the most influential environment to UFP dose 
exposure (lower UFP concentrations and/or sedentary activities). Finally, UFP indoor 
levels were the highest in canteens, but the dose rates due to respective exposure were 
the lowest, because of the shorter exposure time and less intense activities. 
The assessment of UFP is an important step towards reduction of public health 
risks. However, further characterization of UFP (and in other environments) is essential 
in order to advance the current knowledge, which will then result in improved overall 
life quality. 
 
 FUTURE PERSPECTIVES 
In order to improve this work, a sampling of particles in the respective schools 
should be conducted concurrently, which will allow a better comparison of the obtained 
levels. Regarding the microenvironments, classrooms for different age groups of 
students should be analysed. Continuous sampling of UFP will allow a better 
understanding of the levels in scholarly environments; if possible, all existent 
microenvironments in each school should be always assessed. Primary schools in other 
areas (rural and/or other urban zones) should be considered in order to further 
understand the environmental impacts. The simultaneous study of other air pollutants 
(such as carbon monoxide and dioxide, volatile organic compounds, nitrogen and sulphur 
oxides, and ozone) and indoor parameters (temperature and relative humidity) is also 
of importance, as it would allow a better understanding of UFP potential sources and 
formation processes.  
Indoor activities and the specificity of indoor environments influence UFP levels. 
Thus, further investigation should be done in order to better understand the relationship 
between room characteristics and UFP emissions. Future studies should provide a deeper 
assessment of the potential indoor UFP sources. Finally, the risk assessment should 
include all population that are exposed to UFP in scholarly environments (pre-school 
children, primary school students and adults, i.e. teacher and school staff). 
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The following tables summarise specific values of obtained concentrations (PM10, 
PM2.5 and UFP) for both Campaign, I and II. 
	
A. INDOOR LEVELS 
 
1. PARTICULATE MATTER 
 
Annex Table 1 - Particulate matter (PM10) concentration ranges for classrooms of the selected 
schools 
School identification 
PM10 (µg m
-3) 
Median Minimum Maximum 
PTE01 34.00 13.00 336.00 
PTE02 44.00 12.00 619.00 
PTE03 71.00 19.00 164.00 
PTE04 85.00 31.00 521.00 
PTE05 62.00 15.00 1250.00 
PTE06 44.00 14.00 157.00 
PTE07 62.00 26.00 288.00 
PTE08 87.00 29.00 183.00 
PTE09 110.00 32.00 629.00 
PTE10 66.00 8.00 1070.00 
PTE11 102.50 49.00 1150.00 
PTE12 87.00 23.00 876.00 
PTE13 63.00 14.00 165.00 
PTE14 103.00 8.00 1330.00 
PTE15 90.00 8.00 423.00 
PTE16 130.00 82.00 338.00 
PTE17 194.00 56.00 714.00 
PTE18 184.00 48.00 774.00 
PTE19 93.00 4.00 377.00 
PTE20 53.00 12.00 240.00 
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Annex Table 2 - Particulate matter (PM2.5) concentration ranges for classrooms of the selected 
schools 
	 	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
School identification 
PM2.5 (µg m
-3) 
Median Minimum Maximum 
PTE01 22.00 13.00 162.00 
PTE02 28.00 11.00 285.00 
PTE03 39.00 14.00 82.00 
PTE04 52.00 21.00 485.00 
PTE05 38.00 11.00 466.00 
PTE06 33.00 12.00 82.00 
PTE07 47.00 22.00 141.00 
PTE08 70.00 22.00 124.00 
PTE09 60.00 26.00 257.00 
PTE10 37.00 7.00 487.00 
PTE11 70.00 37.00 545.00 
PTE12 73.00 20.00 386.00 
PTE13 43.00 10.00 110.00 
PTE14 63.00 6.00 527.00 
PTE15 69.50 5.00 174.00 
PTE16 93.00 50.00 237.00 
PTE17 109.00 35.00 311.00 
PTE18 163.00 41.00 424.00 
PTE19 59.00 3.00 179.00 
PTE20 32.00 8.00 178.00 
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2. ULTRAFINE PARTICLES 
 
Annex Table 3 - Ultrafine particle (UFP) number concentration ranges for classrooms of the 
selected schools 
School identification 
UFP (# cm-3) 
Median Minimum Maximum 
PTE01 4473 1133 13453 
PTE02 6659 3719 13278 
PTE03 5902 2377 20168 
PTE04 6856 2655 32970 
PTE05 10954 3624 99923 
PTE06 8529 3043 97756 
PTE07 7796 4792 47473 
PTE08 7686 3600 20442 
PTE09 7687 3753 17333 
PTE10 8242 2427 53570 
PTE11 13251 5207 32216 
PTE12 9603 2219 20298 
PTE13 7045 3330 34756 
PTE14 6828 3684 21523 
PTE15 5327 2964 23731 
PTE16 8603 4013 16406 
PTE17 9220 6009 22596 
PTE18 7089 3349 38165 
PTE19 6254 2268 16861 
PTE20 6842 2866 40896 
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3. IMPACT OF OCCUPANCY IN PM LEVELS 
 
Annex Table 4 - Particulate matter (PM10) concentration ranges for classrooms of the selected 
schools (occupied vs. unoccupied) 
School identification Status 
PM10 (µg m
-3) 
Median Minimum Maximum 
PTE11 
Occupied 102.50 49.00 1150.00 
Unoccupied 90.00 48.00 357.00 
PTE12 
Occupied 87.00 23.00 876.00 
Unoccupied 68.00 25.00 838.00 
PTE13 
Occupied 63.00 14.00 165.00 
Unoccupied 22.00 14.00 152.00 
PTE14 
Occupied 103.00 8.00 1330.00 
Unoccupied 47.00 2.00 735.00 
PTE15 
Occupied 90.00 8.00 423.00 
Unoccupied 57.00 8.00 192.00 
PTE16 
Occupied 130.00 82.00 338.00 
Unoccupied 68.50 22.00 728.00 
PTE17 
Occupied 194.00 56.00 714.00 
Unoccupied 136.00 51.00 2840.00 
PTE18 
Occupied 184.00 48.00 774.00 
Unoccupied 154.00 38.00 672.00 
PTE19 
Occupied 93.00 4.00 377.00 
Unoccupied 49.00 4.00 304.00 
PTE20 
Occupied 53.00 12.00 240.00 
Unoccupied 37.00 2.00 211.00 
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Annex Table 5 - Particulate matter (PM2.5) concentration ranges for classrooms of the selected 
schools (occupied vs. unoccupied) 
School identification Status 
PM10 (µg m
-3)	
Median Minimum Maximum 
PTE11 
Occupied 70.00 37.00 545.00 
Unoccupied 82.00 37.00 183.00 
PTE12 
Occupied 73.00 20.00 386.00 
Unoccupied 60.00 22.00 380.00 
PTE13 
Occupied 43.00 10.00 110.00 
Unoccupied 20.00 9.00 111.00 
PTE14 
Occupied 63.00 6.00 527.00 
Unoccupied 34.00 2.00 300.00 
PTE15 
Occupied 69.50 5.00 174.00 
Unoccupied 54.00 5.00 122.00 
PTE16 
Occupied 93.00 50.00 237.00 
Unoccupied 62.00 22.00 333.00 
PTE17 
Occupied 109.00 35.00 311.00 
Unoccupied 121.00 33.00 1160.00 
PTE18 
Occupied 163.00 41.00 424.00 
Unoccupied 152.00 38.00 397.00 
PTE19 
Occupied 59.00 3.00 179.00 
Unoccupied 44.00 3.00 227.00 
PTE20 
Occupied 32.00 8.00 178.00 
Unoccupied 33.50 2.00 162.00 
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4. IMPACT OF INDOOR MICROENVIRONMENTS IN UFP LEVELS 
 
Annex Table 6 - Ultrafine particle (UFP) number concentration ranges for indoor 
microenvironments of the selected schools 
School identification Microenvironments 
UFP (# cm-3) 
Median Minimum Maximum 
PTE11 
Classrooms 13251 5207 32216 
Canteen 6675 5043 14233 
Gym n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Polyvalent n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Library n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Corridor 3259 1677 10568 
PTE12 
Classrooms 9603 2219 20298 
Canteen n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Gym n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Polyvalent 3872 1458 14878 
Library n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Corridor n.a. n.a. n.a. 
PTE13 
Classrooms 7045 3330 34756 
Canteen 5666 2925 21096 
Gym n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Polyvalent n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Library n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Corridor n.a. n.a. n.a. 
PTE14 
Classrooms 6828 3684 21523 
Canteen 9471 4406 75693 
Gym n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Polyvalent n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Library n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Corridor n.a. n.a. n.a. 
PTE15 
Classrooms 5327 2964 23731 
Canteen 9528 7544 20403 
Gym 6745 5251 9016 
Polyvalent n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Library n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Corridor n.a. n.a. n.a. 
PTE16 
Classrooms 8603 4013 16406 
Canteen n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Gym 8361 6074 13795 
Polyvalent n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Library 6316 5515 7618 
Corridor n.a. n.a. n.a. 
PTE17 
Classrooms 9220 6009 22596 
Canteen 36435 10513 185800 
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Gym n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Polyvalent n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Library 9715 3754 17260 
Corridor n.a. n.a. n.a. 
PTE18 
Classrooms 7089 3349 38165 
Canteen 9540 7396 19505 
Gym 13476 10448 25520 
Polyvalent n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Library 7225 4959 11431 
Corridor n.a. n.a. n.a. 
PTE19 
Classrooms 6254 2268 16861 
Canteen 4497 1900 15248 
Gym 5113 3571 9695 
Polyvalent n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Library 5542 4156 7477 
Corridor n.a. n.a. n.a. 
PTE20 
Classrooms 6842 2866 40896 
Canteen 17602 10609 149400 
Gym 17335 7224 48365 
Polyvalent n.a. n.a. n.a. 
Library 4649 3264 15771 
Corridor n.a. n.a. n.a. 
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B. OUTDOOR LEVELS 
 
1. PARTICULATE MATTER 
 
Annex Table 7 - Particulate matter (PM10) concentration ranges for outdoor environment of the 
selected schools 
School identification 
PM10 (µg m
-3) 
Median Minimum Maximum 
PTE01 19.00 12.00 29.00 
PTE02 35.00 23.00 167.00 
PTE03 49.00 14.00 227.00 
PTE04 31.00 12.00 46.00 
PTE05 31.50 23.00 44.00 
PTE06 32.00 16.00 72.00 
PTE07 76.00 46.00 108.00 
PTE08 81.00 50.00 464.00 
PTE09 25.00 10.00 54.00 
PTE10 11.00 6.00 31.00 
PTE11 109.00 83.00 168.00 
PTE12 78.00 38.00 256.00 
PTE13 56.00 47.00 75.00 
PTE14 69.00 51.00 133.00 
PTE15 58.00 29.00 93.00 
PTE16 94.00 51.00 211.00 
PTE17 206.50 125.00 431.00 
PTE18 70.00 52.00 204.00 
PTE19 182.00 150.00 468.00 
PTE20 133.00 123.00 160.00 
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Annex Table 8 - Particulate matter (PM2.5) concentration ranges for outdoor environment of 
the selected schools 
School identification 
PM2.5 (µg m
-3) 
Median Minimum Maximum 
PTE01 15.00 10.00 21.00 
PTE02 34.00 21.00 162.00 
PTE03 45.00 11.00 192.00 
PTE04 25.00 10.00 38.00 
PTE05 25.00 19.00 37.00 
PTE06 29.00 14.00 56.00 
PTE07 74.00 45.00 106.00 
PTE08 58.00 39.00 322.00 
PTE09 23.00 9.00 51.00 
PTE10 9.00 5.00 29.00 
PTE11 87.00 65.00 135.00 
PTE12 51.00 31.00 133.00 
PTE13 50.50 46.00 74.00 
PTE14 65.00 50.00 129.00 
PTE15 43.00 20.00 83.00 
PTE16 89.00 47.00 166.00 
PTE17 193.50 123.00 332.00 
PTE18 66.00 51.00 174.00 
PTE19 163.00 135.00 437.00 
PTE20 126.00 119.00 149.00 
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2. ULTRAFINE PARTICLES 
 
Annex Table 9 - Ultrafine particle (UFP) number concentration ranges for outdoor 
environments of the selected schools 
School identification 
UFP (# cm-3) 
Median Minimum Maximum 
PTE01 1786 555 6465 
PTE02 6845 3760 20353 
PTE03 15886 3607 143011 
PTE04 2533 1170 8722 
PTE05 7283 3334 43911 
PTE06 9104 3753 23736 
PTE07 10360 122 34975 
PTE08 9456 2959 65315 
PTE09 10130 5845 24926 
PTE10 8762 2144 34333 
PTE11 24086 20271 30203 
PTE12 10542 4975 86146 
PTE13 16502 7241 31218 
PTE14 11717 5641 32955 
PTE15 15557 6393 32481 
PTE16 22703 15381 36130 
PTE17 17606 8056 102403 
PTE18 19078 11465 49230 
PTE19 4987 1254 126330 
PTE20 8778 2811 145186 
 
	
 
 
 
 
 
  
